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Gives On-Spot Report Of How Montgomery
Ended Racial Segregation On Its Buses
MONTGOMERY NEGRO C1T•
1ZENS returned to the do
buses on a non-segregated ba-
sis last Friday. In so doing
they scored a victors oser the
traditional pattern of segre-
gation for democracy. In pho•
to extreme left. two leaders of
the Montgomery Improv e•
ment Association ride on the ;
front seat of a bus. Next to
the window is Res. Martin 1.u•
(her King, jr., internationally
known, who is president of
MIA. Seated beside him is
Res. Ralph I). Abernathy,
first vice president of the or-
ganisation. The white man in
the foreground left is Rev.
Glenn Smiley. a Methorikt
minister. In second p hot
from left, Dr. Jefferson Untier•
wood, of 681 Elmwood (left)
rides with a friend in an in-
tegrated situation. Third pho-
to from left shows L. Ilex
Wilson, editor of the Tri•State
Defender, who cosered the
birth of integration in Mont•
Romer% for the Defender pub•
lications, riding an earl e:
morning bus to get on-the-spot
facts about the progress of bus
desegregation in the city. The
fourth photo from left shows
three passengers complsine
with the new pattern, one a
Negro. who is seated in the
background. On Thursday tie-
nins. Dec. O. the day before
desegregation began, an over-
flow crowd attended a mass
meeting at Holt Street Baptist
church to be briefed in further
action. The tht ong is shown as
It ease a standing ovation to
Rio. King, alter he announc•
ed that "11e will return to the
buses on a non•segregatril ba-
sis." (Exclusive Defender Pho-
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Kills His 'Wife' About Xmas Money
Relatives HERE ARE
Say Slayer Suggestions For
In Triangle Bus Integration
Belief that her husband was hold-
ing out money from his check dur-
ing Christmas shopping days led
to an argument_ that resulted in
the woman reing shot to death
by the man, police report.
Pauline Niter.
28. was hit in
the right side of
the breast by a
charge from a 12
gauge shotgun
. sim fired by Ernest
li
- 741, King. says Capt.
t
::. W. W. Wilkinson.
.-Sis homicide chief.
4 The shooting




King. 26, was taken into custody
early 'Saturday morning and was
to he charged with murder on
Monday morning in City Court.
Capt. Wilkinson said the shoot-
ing took place after they quarrel-
led in the bedroom, after a friend
of King's brought Mrs. Niter home
from her job at the Domino Sun-
dry on Park air.
He said King also had given the
same friend his check to cash. and
Mrs. Niter already angered be-
cause King sent someone to pick
her up rather than come himself,
renewed the argument when she
saw the friend slipping King mon•
ey from the check.
Mother of a nine-year-old son.
James Arthur London. Mrs. Niter
had already done most of h e r
Christmas shopping.
. Fred M. Agee, owner of the
Domino Sundry where she work-
ed. told the Tri-State Defend-
er, that Mrs Niter had kept most
of her things there and had tsk-
en them home with her when she
left the Sundry about 6:15 the
eight she was killed.
Presents included a gun set for
her son; shirts for her father, and
$ee RELATIVES, page 2
The suggestions included eight
of general nature a n d another
nine termed "specific sugges-
tions."
They were:
(1) Not all white people are op-
posed to integrated buses Accept
Leaders of the Montgomery Improvement Association
issued a leaflet of "integrated bus suggestions" to help
Negro citizens accomplish their end of a non-violent de- ridiculous attitudes of some whites
segregation of the city's buses. about the changed pattern.
' Rev. A. H. Longmire, pastor of
Pink Lilly Baptist church, report-
ed this ha pened while he was
riding the mutat heights bus as
an observer for the Montgomery
Improvement Association:
(5) In case of incident, talk as
little as possible, and always in a
quiet tone. Do not get up trim
your seat! Report all serious in-
cidents to the bus driver.
(61 For the first few days try
goodwill on the part of many. to get on the bus with a friend
(2) T h e whole Sus is now for in V hose non-violence you have
the use of all people. Take a va- confidence. You can uphold one
cant seat. another by a glance or a prayer.
(3) Pray for guidance and corn- (7) If another person is be-
mit yourself to complete non-viol- ing molested, do not arise to go
ence in word and action as you to his defense, but pray for the
enter the bus. oppressor and use moral and
(4) Demonstrate the calm dig- spiritual force to carry on the
nity of our Montgomery people in struggle for justice.
your actions. (8) According to your own abil•
(5) In all things observe ordi-
nary rules of courtesy and good
behavior.
(7) Be quiet but friendly: proud,
but not arrogant; joyous; but not
boisterous.
Be loving enough to ab-
sorb evil a n d understanding
enough to turn an enemy into a
friend.
SPECIFIC SUGGESTIONS:
(1) The bus driver is in charge
of the bus and has been in-
structed to obey the law. Assume
ity and personality, do not be
afraid to experiment with new
and creative techniques for achiev-
(6) Remember that this is not ing reconciliation and social
a victory for Negroes alone, but change.
for all Montgomery and the South. (9) If ycu feel you cannot take
Do not boast' Do not brag it, walk for another week or two.
We have confidence in our people




By L. ALEX WILSON
MONTGOMERY, Ala.
T'experiences of several citi7e; s who
rode the desegregated buses Fri-




By L. ALEX WILSON
MONTGOMERY. Ala. — It was Thursday, Dec. 20,
dull, gloomy day. but one which more than 50.000 Negro
citizens of Montgomery will not forget.
The good news about the arrival in the city of the
Supreme Court's order ending segregation on hose.:. spread
!Ike a x‘ind-lashed brush fire.
This was early Thursday after-
noon. The thousands who had for
"There were three of us on the 12 months refused to ride buses
bus enrolee to Capital Heights because of extreme mistreatment.
(a white residential area I. We looked forward to one thing: The
rode in keeping with the new pol- message from their great leader,
icy, and there was not any un- Rev:. Martin Luther King. jr., at
pleasantness.
"Enrolee back to Court Square,
two whites boarded the bus at a
stop. When they found that Ne-
groes were seated in the front,
they chose to stand 111 the way
to Court Sqnare, rather than sit
anywherebehind ..."
TOI.TON MILLER. of 1147 - D
Chandler st,, who is handicapped
related this:
"When I boarded the bus this
morning, the driver told me I
could sit anywhere. I took a seat
up front and everything went off
firs " •
Rev. A. L. Clement, minister of
Mt. Zion church, who served as
an observer for MIA on the Boyl-
ston street line, found mixed re-
action in one instance. This bus
takes cooks and maids to a white
residential area.
"Generally conditions were fav-
orable." he said, "with whites and
Negroes riding mixed. A white girl
that he will cooperate in helping Mrs. Mabel Winfrey Wright. 68, boarded the bus and noticed that
you occupy any vacant seat. of 896 Polk, widow of the late some of our people were seated
(2) Do not deliberately sit by Father E. M. M. Wright, former lip front. She refused to ride. The
a white person, unless there is rector of Emmanuel Episcopal driver let her off."
church, died here Saturday night JAMES HAMPTON, of the Ben
She was thought to have suffer- Moore hotel, Jackson and South
ed a heart attack while driving High sts , said:
I" or "Pardon me" as you sit, her car. The vehicle struck a "I found no difficulty whatever
This is a common courtesy. street light post at E. H. Crump in picking a seat of my choice
(4) If cursed, do not curse back. blvd. and Walnut at about 9:30 and riding in that seat. All went
If pushed, do not push back. If
struck. do not strike back. hut evi-
dence love and goodwill at all
times.
no other seat.
(3) In sitting down by a per
son white or colored, say "May
Dies Suddenly
13-
Witnesses say she slu mped
See MRS. WRIGHT, Page 2
well during my trip downtown
IThere was only one other NegroSee RIDERS, Page 2
two mass meetings one at 7 p.
and the other at 8 o'clock Thurs-
day. The meetings, previmisly an-
nounced. were scheduled for Hob
Street Baptist church and at First
See MONTCOMERY page 2
An Agitator
THIS M %N. who identified
himself with a business card
attempted to stir up trou-
ble in Montgomery's Cour t
Square. a changing point
for buses. Friday morning.
The card he handed out show.
ed John E. Ingle. vice presi•
dent ol Southeastern Credit
Bureau Corp., inc., Montgotb
cry. Ma. When a Ne gro
boarded a bus and seated him-
self near midway of the ve-
hicle Ingle shouted to the bat-
ters: of white and Negro cam-
eramen present: "Get a pic-
ture of that black. . ." Ingle
was ignared for a few min-
utes then two newsmen con-
verged on him. As he left,
obviously nervous, photograph.
er Ernest Withers upset him




By L. ALEX WILSON trall
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — I saw this city, Tile Cradle
of the Confederacy." give enforced birth to integration
on local buses Friday.
It was an inspiring and exhilarating experience to
observe true, Christian democracy function deep in the
heart of bias-ridden Alabama and 
deep in the heart of Dixie.' had trudged the street and by-
The stage was set for the his- was s of the city for 12 long
torte birth with the arrival months to maintain their dignity
Thursday of the Supreme Court's
mandate, refusing to reconsider
its Nov. 13 decision invalidating
segregation on the city's buses.
STANDING VOTE leave home for various dirties,
Al a mass meeting Thursday the excitement had mounted in
night. I saw hundreds of united. intensity in the Negro neighbor-
hoods. In the hearts of many too,
was the prayer, deeply impassion-
give a rousing standing vole to ell, offered by Rev. II. H. John-
return to the buses on a non-seg- son Thursday evening at the
regaled basis, mass meeting:
I saw their leaders, internation- "You have kept us in your
all, known Rev. Martin Luther hands . . . Oh Lord , . now
King. jr., Revs. Ralph D. Ale- keep yours arms of protection
ernaths. W. P S S• owell. ---Pa - around us . We need you ,
and H. H. Johnson give the over- Right now . . Tomorrow morn-
flow' audience at Holt Street Bap- mg.-
tist church final instructions on
; what to do come Friday morning.
Excitement tempered with cau-
tion began to grip the eitirens wholSee EDITOR. page 2
foot-weary Negro citizens, as a
result of the High Court's order,
and correct injustices.
WE NEED VOL. LORD' •
By 6 a. m. Friday morning,
when it was time for many to
At 8:30 a ni , I boarded a bus,
along with my photographer, Er•
Show Gratitude To
Two Clinton Leaders
A $50 scholarship to be awarded to some worthy
senior attending Clinton High school, in Clinton, Tenn.,
has been made available by a group of Memphians.
The same group also gave desk pen sets to D. J. Brit-
lain. principal of Clinton High, and Rev. Paul IV. Turner,
pastor of First Baptist church, 
Clinton. resulted in the school's being dos-
Both the scholarship and the ed for several days and arrests
gifts were made, a spokesman for
the group said, -as a small mea-
sure of our great support of the
stand most of the white students
and community leaders have tak-
en since Clinton High school was
integrated by court order."
The scholarship is to go to any
student, white or Negro, deem'
ed worthy of financial assistance
by the school.
Clinton Iligh was desegregated
this year under a Federal Court
order aPer the school board lost
a five-year fight to maintain , Pen gek.
segregation. After a smooth start. Members include the 'Fri-State
violence erupted when outside agi- Defender newspaper, Dr. Ernest
tators whipped up anti-feelings. Hooper. A. Maceo Walker, Dr.
State troopers and finally the Na- J, E. Walker. B. G. Olive, Charles
Ilona! Guard had to be called Phillips. James Miller, Miss Mae
in. , I. Davenport, Andrew Hsu. Miss
, A few weeks ago a wave of , Margaret Bush, Rev. John C.
inside-the-school troubles flared Mickle. Dr. Motets Chen. Util•
with certain white students abus• lus Phillips, Dr. Peter Cooper,
[
ins, Negro students. The Negro Miss Martelle Trigg, Dr Floyd
students withdrew from school Crawford, Mrs. Charle P Roland,
until they could get more pro- Mrs. Velma R. 51cLe: t, Lionel
tect ion. Arnold. Mrs. Lilac .4, Ye. I. S.
Rev. Turner was beaten by Bodden. Lt. George 1, Lee. C. C.
pro-segregationists after he led Ne- I Sawyer, Jesse Turner and Dr. Jo.
i gro students back to school. This lian Kelso.
of pro-segregationists w h o now
await trial on charges of violat-
ing a Federal injunction by inter,
tering with peaceful desegrega-
tion at Clinton High.
Principal Brittain is credited
with playing a major role in mold-
ing a law-abiding sentiment among
many of the people of Clinton.
Dr. Hollis F. Price, president of
LeMoyne college, ser v ed as
chairman of the group which con-
trihuted to the scholarship and
••••, •
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nest Wiers at S. Jackson and
High at. There were only two Ne-
gro women on the bus and they
were seated on the first seat, left
of the vehicle.
• They were neatly dressed, calm,
-eourrediiii and on their dignity.
- The bus driver. who without
doubt had been fully briefed, had
added to their confidence. In a
simple test T found him courteous
end inteilioent.
I rode to Lawrence and Dex-
ter streets, downtown, where quite
a number Of buses stop en route
to end from white neighborhoods
traniiporting Negro workers. Out
of the eikht buses which halted
at the stop while I observed
here, only on two were Negroes
seated in the rear. One in each
instance.- -
THE ICE-BREAKERS
! 'There" was not an en nlaS9 re
turn to the vehicles during the
fairly Morning hours, but fairly
representative. These ice brea kers
"Were the responsible. courageous
strizens who knew fully what they
worm doing.
At 7:30 a. rn., I arrived at Court
Equate, to the heart of downtown
Montgomery, which is a heavily
used changing point for us pas-
sengers.
• There I found. as the buses ar-
rived, that Negro passengers —
for the most part — had abandon-
ed the rear seats, when there were
ethers available. Resentment was
not reflected on the faces of the
while pasiengers as they left the
buses.
LEADERS ON THE SCENE
On the scene was Rea. King.
leaders and members of the
Montgomery Improvement asso-
ciation, a battery of white and
Negro newsmen and cameramen,
and some white citizens awaiting
transportation.
On Thursday night, Rev. King
had organized the ministers into
teams of two and three, to ride
mien major bus line as observers.
Soon the reports began to conic
In, as the teams returned from
11011111 of the "roughest bus lines"
In the city. The lines were fto de-
scribed because of the number of
'All Serene,' Bus :Montgomery rk-
Passengers Say
By L. ALEX WILSON
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — The ex-
periences of several citizens who
rode the desegregated Montgomery
buses Friday reflect pleasantness
and the ridiculous attitules of some
whites about the changed pattern.
Rev. A. H. Longmire, pastor of
Pink 1.111y Baptist church, repornol
this happened while he was ridigg
the Capital Heights bus as an ob-
server:
"There were three of us on the
bus en route to Capital freights.
which is a white residential area.
We rode in keeping with the new
pattern. There was not any un-
pletsaninese,
STAND AI.L WAY
"En route back to Court Square,
two whites boarded the bus. When
they found that Negroes were seat-
ed in the front, the chose to stand
all the way to Court Square rather
than sit."
Tolton Miller. of 1147-D Chand-
ler st , who la handicapped re-
lated this:
"Wben I boarded the bus, the
.driver told me, I could sit any-
where. I took a seat up front and
everything went olf fine."
Rev, A. L. Clement. minister of
Mt. Zion church, who served as
an observer on the Boylston St.
line, found mixed reaction in one
Instance. This bus takes cooks
and maids to a white residential
area.
REFUSES TO RIDE
"Generally. conditions were fa-
vorable with Negroes and whites
riding mixed. One white girl, how-
ever. boarded the bus and noticed
that one of our people was seated
up front, She refused to ride and
the driver let her off."
James lia111000, of the Ben
Moore hotel. Jackson and South
High st,., said•
"I found no difficulty whatever
in picking 3 seat of my choice
and riding in that seat. All went
well during my trip downtown.
There was only one other Negro
on the bus and he chose to sit in
the rear."
Dr. Moses W. Jones of 48 N.
'Lawrence ▪ had an opportunity to
white pasaengers who rode them. satisfy his curiosity on Friday;
All reports were favorable as of mitiogiTy ENDS
II a. m., with only a few minor "I had some curiosity about the
sod eXpected incidents, front seat of a bus_ My opportun-
AN INCIDENT ity came this morning (Friday)
One incident occurred while we and I found myself in one. They
were in Court Square. A white had been guarded so religiously
that I felt they were made of air
cushions and that probably there'
sracy in action. tomer!, clerks and employers
H. RaYs business e.rd identt" were kindly and courteous.
tying himself as John Ingle, vice COULDN'T TAKE IT
president of Southeastern Credit
Borers Corp. lot, Montgomery.
Man seated, and unnoticed until
the outbreak, in a car lost control
of himself after observing demo-
Only one serious incident was re-
ported during the afternoon of
Ala. When a Negro boarded a bus Friday. A disgruntled white man
and took a seat annul- midwa y, either pushed or struck a Negro
angle shouted: "Take the picture of woman when they were leaving
that black . . ' a bus. The man went to a car.
He was sl•Vre'st.ned rinatIT. after got in and drove away. The wom-
an, as instructed in the non-via'be had been ignored by everyone
for a few minutes. by two news-
men. Soon thereafter, obviously
nervous, he drove out of the
(Continued from page 1)
Baptist church
TWO QUESTIONS
Two questions were uppermost
in the minds of the people:
What would Rev. King have to
say about . the court's mandate?
And, what would he the next
step in the struggles?
As evening shadows drew nig.h
the people, like many streams
wending their way toward rivers,
treked from their homes to the
churches, many arriving two hours
in advance of the scheduled pro-
gram.
At the churches old time re-
ligion rose to majestic dignity in
the fervent, yet restrained singing
of such songs as "In That Land,"
"Come by Here. Lord," and 'We
Are Climbing Jacob's Ladder.
A person uninformed about the
courage, persistence and the de-
termination of these meek b ll t
iniehty Montgomery citizens would
have classified them as a herd of
sheep. using religion as an escape
ironn the realities of life.
But their roligion served as a
purgative for evil in their own
hearts.
•WF NF.E1) YOU, LORD'
A few minutes after the clock
read 7 p. in.. at Hold Street Bap-
(('ontinued from page 1) list church, the audience as one.
rose to its feet, as Rev. King and
on the bus and he those to sit in other leaders of the alontgom-
the rear." cry Improvement association en
Dr. Moses W. Jones, of 48 N.
Lawrence had an opportunity to
at sty his viiriOSit y last S'rolay:
"I had had some curiosity
about the front seat of a bus.
Ms; opportunity' came this morn-
ing (Friday) and I found my'
self in one. Thew had been
guarded so religiously that I felt
they were made of air cushions
and that probably there was a
lever which would automatical-
ly release gold coins Into one's
pocket when he sat down. Rut,
in all sincerity, it was a worthy
experience."
Dr. Jefferson Underwood. of 683
Elmwood st.. reported a case in
. which the bus driver's tact and in-
difference in handling a white
i passenger bordered on the mirth-ful.
"I boarded a South Jackson
bus." Dr. Underwood explained.
and took a long seat up front.
Just acros: from me a big, un-
tidy oboe man was sitting. For
a few moments he glared across
at me. Meanwhile. I noted the
bus driver oas humming a tune,
apparently pleased to get back;
on the job I
-The white passenger spoke tol
the driver: 'Do you know about,
that.' He nodded in my direction.
'LET ME OUT'
'The driver nodded his head
and said, 'uh, huh', then contin-
uing to hum.
'The man saldt 'Wet, let me
out of here ' "
'The driver, st11•1 hummin g,
stopped the boa, and the man
stalked out
"The bus moved off, the driver
still humming, as if nothing had
happened."
lence program, did not exchange
words, but walked away.
Strange though this transition
Square. might have been to many whites.
• -Rev. Wing unit: "Our non-vg the majority did not appear to
taence program is proving tt,s reflect the race hate peddled by
worth." professional segregationists a ii d
He told m• that the reports the unenlightened.
he had received on the desegre- Through the astute, capable
ration of the buses were quite fa- leadership of Rev. King, the on. much money was to he spent dor-
vOrable. Iv of his people, the action of the ing Christmas for children King
Earlier he had said: I am not 'tipreme Court. and the coopers. had by another woman. They said
upset by resistance that might de- tion of the understanding whites , the couple was married last March
velop. It is just a part of thes o bring democracy to a citadelj in Holly Springs, Miss.
overall movement toward a new i of segregation, integration was Her parents, Mr. and M r s.
emerging society. We feel certain I born here Friday. Dec. 21. James Niter, reside at 2991 Dunn
that the shock phase will soon pass ' Though the diapered babe was (formerly Maple). Sister' 3 n d
away, that the white reactionaries not wholly welcomed, and nor brothers are Mrs. Vernelle Mc'
will discover as they are di.- was the Christ Child I though it Cowan, 969 Tunstall: Miss Bon-
covering, that they are fighting a has already met minor resistance. nie Niter. and Robert Lee Niter RIDING BUSES IN MONT-
losing battle. The future looks
brigh1." 
there it a determination among of the Dunn address; and James GOMERY on first day of in-
Montgomery Negro citiaens, es- Niter, ir of 969 Tunstall. tegration, Defenderman
Rev, Abernathy, who is first I peciallv, to fight for its survival Funeral arrangements were in- Alex Wilson observed calm ar-
vice president of MIA told me that through love and non-violence, complete at pressnme. ceptance of new policy brought
"everything is going along all
right thus far." Earlier he had
said:
"Walking days are ever now for
the freedorn-loving people of -The
Cradle of the Confederacy" .
We realize this is not a victory for
Negroes alone but for democra-
411."
Youthful Atty. .Arthur D. Gray.
W. who won his case againat re-
actionaries to ge1 him into the
Army because of his militant ac-
tion with the MIA stated that
"this whole fight has been an in-
teresting and challenging exper-
ience. The people are to he corn
mended for their unity and forti-
tude."
I saw Rev. King further demon
*trate his humble and courageous
leadership. He. with a white
Methodist minister. Rev. Glenn
Smiley, and others of MIA, rode
buses on two maw lines.
MINISTERS INSPIRE
The teams of ministers, totaling
overall more than 25. provided
the needed inspiration to allay
fears of their followers, as they
rode the buses.
. And by noon Friday. I learned
through interviews that a number
'of citizens who were reluctant
lo ride, had made tip their minds
to stop walking.
In talking with several persons
7who had ridden the buses during
the morning. I found that t h e
Jackson street driver whose bus I
hoarded was not an exception
Not one unfavorable report had
come in on the drivers at noon
'UNDERSTANDING WHITES
: White passengers appeared to be
:understanding and tolerant, for the
.most part, One white girl took a
:seat. for example, beside a Ne-
gro maid. Another white woman
-expressed holiday greeting as she
1 the -bus.
• .r • • • rtowno.nwr Nipig-• •"'
'was a lever which would auto-
matically release %old coins into
one's pocket when he sat down.
But, in all sincerity, it was a
worthy experience."
Dr. Jefferson Underwood, of 683
Elmwood st., reported a case in
which the bus driver's tact and
indifference in handling a white
passenger bordered on the mirth-
ful.
"I boarded a South Jackson bus,
Dr. Jackson explained, " and took
a long seat up front. Just across
from me a big, untidy white man
was silting. For a few moments
he glared across at me. Meanwhile
I noted the bus driver was hum-
ming a tune, apparently pleased
to get back on the job.
"The white passenger spoke to
the driver: 'Do you know about
that?' he nodded in my direction.
"The driver nodded his head and





With E. D. Nixon presiding. the
audience gave stirring vent to its
feeling in the hymn, "I Need Thee
Every Hour."
The prayer by Rev. H. H.
Johnson was movingly ardent as
tie beseeched: "You have kept us
in Your hands, 0 Lord, now keep
your arms of protection around
us . . We need you . , . Right
now . . Tomorrow morning.
The spotlight of attention again
focused on Rev. King with the au-
thence giving him a standing.
rousing ovation, as he stood after
introduction by Mr. Nixon.
'MORE HONORABLE TO WALK'
Speaking from a prepared state-
ment, he pointed out that "We.
the Negro citizens of Montgomery
have been engaged in a n o n-
violent protest against injustice
and ingignities experienced on
city buses,
sWe came to see that, in the
long run, it is more honorable to
walk in dignity than to ride in
humiliation.
"So in a quiet dignified manner.
we decided to substitute tired feet
for tired souls, and walk the
street of Montgomery until the
sagging walls of in.iusice had been
finally crushed by the battering
rams of surging justice."
TERM NOT ADEQUATE
Rev. King stated that the MIA
movement has been referred to as
a boycott, but that the word boy-
cott does not adequately describe
the true spirit of the movement.
-He drew warm applause wher
he declared!
"Our aim has never been to put
the bus company out of business.
hut rather to put justice in busi-
ness."
GETS A REPORT — I,. Alex Wil-
son, gets a report from Rev. Mar-
tin Luther King, jr., on the pro-
areas of bus desegregation in the
city during a chat. Rev. King
said: "From what I have person- ,
ally observed and the reports I
have received everything is going
along favorably. It should be re-
membered that we have to go thru
a period of adjustment."
Gov. Williams Joins Group
Set To Revamp Dem Policy
Gov. G. Mennen Williams of
Michigan said last week that he
will join forces with those persons
in the Democratic party pledged
to work for a "liberal, forward,
hard-hitting" program.
The governor, who recently was
named a member of an ativisory
committee of 20 to the Democra-
tic National Committee, made is
pledge at a press conference at
the Congress hotel here upon his
return from a six-weeks tour of
South America.
Ile said the future of the party
as a strong political force nation-
ally will depend on a program that
• can be developed which will have
Rev. King recalled: "We have
struggled against tremendous
odds to maintain alternative trans-
portation. .We can remember
days when unfavorable court deci-
sions came upon us like tidal wav-
es, leaving us treading in the deep
and confused waters of despair.
"Now our faith seems vindi-
cated," he said humbly. "The
long- awaited mandate from the
Coiled States Supreme Court con-
cerning bus segregation has come
to Montgomery. This mandate
expresses in terms that are crys-
tal clear that segregation in pub-
lic transportation is both legally
and sociologically invalid."
Rey. King then made the anti-
cipated announcement:
"In the light of this mandate.
he said, 'and the unanimous vote'
rendered hy the Montgomery Im-
provement association about a
month ago, the year-old protest
against the city buses is official-
ly called off and the Negro citi-
zens of Montgomery are urged
to return to the buses tomorrow
t Dec. 21) on a non-segregated
The announcement drew ap-
hasia.
Though the MIA board had ap-
proved this action. Rev. King, for
the sake of the record and to
give due consideration to the fol-
lowers, offered a motion "that
the Negro citizens return to the
buses on a non-segregated basis.
It was immediately seconded by
Revs Johnson. Then the audisn._
quickly gave a unanimous stand-
ing vote of approval.
Rev, King directing his remarks
now at local municipal officials,
"We hope that all the city of-
ficials will accept the Supreme
('ourt's decision in good faith."
Then he cautioned the audi-
ence about conduct on the buses.
''Don't go mat of your way to sit
beside a white person." he urged
"Take a vacant seat.
"If you are cursed or attacked,
heed the instructions of non-vi-
olence you have received.
"Pray over this matter. Ask God
to purify our own hearts. We are
going back to the buses with
hope, dignity and the Spirit of God
in our hearts," he said.
(Continued from page 1)
an iron for her mother.
her relatives thought the quar-
rel could have been over how
about by boycott which lasted
one year and 15 class. under
leadership of Rev. Martin Lu-
ther King, jr.
the acceptance of the majority of
Democrats. -
f
1 "This must be consonant with
the liberal traditions of the Dem-
ocratic party because this is
what the country needs," the gov-
ernor declared.
The governor's wife. Mrs. Nancy
Williams, who accompanied him
on the tour, said that almost
everywhere they went in South
America, people were aware of
the racial problems in this coun-
try and wanted to know what Was
being done about it.
Governor Williams said that par-
titularly in Brazil and Puerto Ri-
co, they were especially proud of
integration and he had high praise
for Gov. Luis Munoz Mann of
Puerto Rico for his progressive
ad ministration.
He said that Gov. Munoz has
invited people from all over the
world to come and study the
methods used there and this has
proved a great good-will project.
Gov. Williams prodicted that
within a generation, South Ameri-
can countries will be great world
powers in their own right, and he,
outlined a nine-point program of
recommendations.
1. Cultural exchange of persons
with encouragement of South
American visits to Puerto Rico
as well as the United States, 2.
Mrs. Wright
(Continued from page 1)
over the oheel of her car before
hitting the post. Little damage
was done to the vehicle.
Mrs. Wright was mother of Mrs.
Ann Reba Twigg, who is the wife
l of Lewis Twigs, jr., president of
Union Protective Assurance com-
pany; and John Kelly of Los An-
geles.
For years Mrs. Wright had been
quite active in social welfare
work and was talented poet.
Some of her work was published
in the Tri-State Defender recent-
ly under the heading of "Poetry
'Corner."
Arrangements for the funeral
were incomplete at presstime. T.
H. Hayes and Son are in charge,
Ott of .Kentucky, the great bourbon country, comes the greatest
of them all, mellow, warmhearted, aged to perfection six full years
—Ancient .Age. NVe hallenge you to find a better bourbon. Ken-
tucky Straight &pillion Whiskey • 6 Years Old • 90 Proof • (-)Ancient
Age Distilling Company, Frankfort, Kentticky
y bourbon
Encouragement of private loans.
3. Further development of Point-
4 programs. 4. Government loans.
S. Exchange of visits among la-
bor union people. 6. U. S. busi-
nesmen utilized as effective unof-
ficial ambassadors and lemma]
assistants. 7. Further contacts be-
tween universities on the two con-
tinents 8. Rapid completion of the
Pan-American highway and 9. En-
' couragement of tourism
AL ABOUT THE WEST INDIES
Did you know that many famous Negroes in the United States are
from the West Indies, including the Borough President of Manhat-
tan in New York City, tht -prettiest lady boogie-woogie pianist,
and several of the greatest baseball players. Read about them in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes
Did you know that every time Columbus sighted a new island in
the West Indies he was 'nosed to exclaim that it was the prettiest
land he ever saw? Each island seems lovelier than the last as il-
lustrated in colors in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes
Jamaica, Cuba, Trinidad, Barbados, Antigua, Dominica, the Viz'.
gin Islands all are described in vivid word pictures in
THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES by Langston Hughes
Designed for children but interesting to adults, too, order your
copy today of THE FIRST BOOK OF THE WEST INDIES at $1.95
plus S cents postage. Simply put two dollars cash or money order
into an envelope with this coupon and mail to: University Place
Bookshop, 69 University Place, New York 3, N. Y.
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For Your Protection W. wiuu Give a
LIEN BOND on All Jobs Supervised




3 To 15 Years
C. L. BAILEY & CO.
Your Bonded Contrari or '
4 So. Second Street




NEW AND USED TV
$4955 Uo—Easv Terms
117 ALSO RENT TELEVISIONS
HOLLIS APPLIANCE CO
25111 P,,plar GL 2-2143
sstamisci. Painting, Papering. The best.
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RR 2-1436 - BR 5-3211 1063 N. W•tklelli
GRAND PIANO FOR SALk.
BR, 5-3967
SPENCER FURNITURE COMPANY
WE BUY AND SELL
A,I, GRADES OF UsED FURNITURII
5TOvES AND SEWING MACHINES
PROMPT SERVICE — REASONABIll
257 VANCE JA. 6-257$
TRAINS • LIONEL TRAINS
AND ACCESSORIES
TRAIN BOARDS WITH I EDS
SPECIAL TRAIN DEALS
WAGNER SALES
1 3 SLIMMER GI. 5-5433
BlilL/1 Rooms. oaTagt3 Concrete Porrls•
is. Driveways. Plastering and Brick
Wa'a. Will Davis. Bia 5-7397.
EXPERIENCED Negro Carpenter Available
immediately. Allen Wilson, FA 3-581T
STERLING SALT
brings out the best in food!
Mm-N-MI DELICIOUS 1 HAMSUROSIt
or any other dish—tastes its beet when properly
cooked and seasoned with Sterling Salt. Sterling
Salt's pure, snow-white "sparks of flavor" dissolve
quickly, completely, adding extra zest and sparkle
to the rich, natural flavors of food. Get Sterling Salt
at your grocer's today. Plain, or Iodized for your
family's health protection. Guaranteed damp proof,
or double your money back.
STERLING SALT— in the box with the premium offer on the back
rnooucr OF iNTIRNATIONAI, SALT CO.;NG
1.%
a 5,
A FRIEND OF THE J-U-G'S,
INC. —Using a miniature
cash register which is used
as part of the occupational
therapy at Les Passees Treat-
ment Center is little Diane.
The J-U-G's is a group of sev-
en energetic young ladies
who provide transportation for
Diane and other children at
the Center where they receise
physical. speech and occupa-
tional therapy. The J-U•G's are
again busy on their annual
project to provide transporta-
tion for the cerebral palsied
children for another y e a r.
They are again asking public
support. (Withers Photo)
• Fisk Jubilee Singers Return From
'Fabulous' 2-Month European Tour
' NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Fisk uni-
versity's globe-trotting Jubilee
Singers returned to their campus
last week, a little weary but still
exhilarated from their triumphant
two-montb goodwill concert tour of
Europe that carried them to nine
countries and the leading cities of
the continent.
"This has been a fabulous
tour.- Prof. John W. Work, the
renowned director of the group,
reported. "We sang in the most
important concert halls of Europe,
and everywhere received ovation
after ovation. My fondest expec-
tations were exceeded."
Rave notices followed each of
the 56 concerts given by the Sing-
ers. In Rome, an audience of
over 2,000 demanded — and got—.
eight encores. According to one
Jubilee Singer, 1We'd still be on
that stage singing encores, if that
audience had had its way."
For the 17 students who com-
prise the group. the tour will be
their major topic of conversation
for many months to come. Opin-
ion is divided between Rome and
Paris as a favorite city, but for
Betty Nowlin of Houston, Texas,
"Just seeing St. Peter's in Rome
was worth all the trip."
PROMOTNG GOODWILL
Orlando Lightfoot of Chicago
states that "an enthusiastic mi-
nority of the men, at least, talk
quite a bit about Paris."
According to Mr. Work, some
persuasion had to be used to get
one of these enthusiasts to board
the ship home, so enamored did
he become of the City of Light.
Several of the Singers have al-
ready expressed the desire to visit
Europe again.
The contemporary Jubilee Sing-
ers are related to the group or.
ganized in 1871 by an unbroken
line of succession The original
Singers raised $150,000 during
their first seven years to pur-





The Red Circle organization of
Holy Grove Baptist church pre-
pared for the Christmas holidays
with a social Dec. 14, from '8 to
10 p.m. in the Lauderdale High
school library. The membors and '
guests highly enjoyed playing
many games such as -Author".
A very tasty menu was served.
Cookies and different kinds of
sandwiches were served along
with hot chocolate and punch. The
library was decorated beautiful-
ly with Christmas symbols. The
spirit of Chriastmas was present
and demonstrated by presenting
(Nada person present with a gift.,
The Red Circle consists of 12 mem-
bers. Mrs. Sarah Carter. counse-
lor; Mrs. Mary R. Lake, direc-
tress; Officers present were:El-
lena Gooch, president; Mary Bu-
chanan, vice president; Norma
Gooch, secretary; Lela K. Pitts,
assistant secretary; Juanita Greer,
treasurer. The following persons
were guests: Earnest Inc Morgan.
Luella Morgan, Wanda J. Brent,
Lithe Mae Wright. Georgia Grif-
fin, Willie L. Nelon. Walter Har-
ris, Fred Harris, Andrew Durham,
Tom Sanders, Grover Iron, Tom-
my Ray Saunders, Melvin Hard-
in. Frank Williams, Ross Brad-
en, Julius Mann, Winston Battes,
Cecil Mosby, Authur Watkins,
Mabel Holloway, Eleona Glen Wil-
hams, 'Mrs. Mildred Williams. Rev.
William Morgan, Mrs. Lillian
Morgan, S. E. Moore, G. L.
Lake Mid L. 0. Gillespie.
It seems that an opportunity
for a greater use of the Park is
in the making. Samuel Lee, chair-
man of the Playground Equip-
ment Purchasing Committee for
the Rice Memorial Park reports
that an eight set swing and a
Merry Go-Round with a safety
platform has been purchased for
the park from the proceeds of the
last Labor Day affair.
Before the Lauderdale High
school recessed for the Christmas ,
holidays the faculty and students
witnessed several programs of
much merit and appropriate for
the season. The junior Class pre-
sented a very beautiful and time-
campus and to erect famous Ju-
bilee hall, and are credited with
introducing the Negro spiritual to
the musical world. The present-
day group's tour was undertaken
to promote interracial and inter-
national goodwill.
a GROUP OF the members Red Circle organisation's pre-
and friends who attended the Christmas social Dec. 14 at
the Lauderdale High school li-
brary.
ly program during the chapel ex-
ercises Tuesday, Dec. 18. Instruc-
tor Mrs. Lillian Jones. The senior
class conducted the chapel exer-
cises Thurday, Dec. 20, A skit
was presented which was written
by Ellena Gooch, a member of
the senior class. This play was
highly enjoyed by all. Miss Min-
nie Durham was substituting for
Mrs. Roberts Brent who had been
somewhat ill for a few days but
very much improved at this time.
The NHA Dept. under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Earlene Halliburton
and Mrs. Ana Nelson served the
faculty an elaborate dinner in the
home economic department be-
fore the holidays. The NFA gave
a pre-Christmas party in the gym
which proved to be a success and
enjoyed by all. John H. Nettles
president; G. R. Williams and
L. 0. Gillespie, advisors.
The student body, faculty and
other workers enjoyed an old fash-
ioned Christmas tree Friday in
which each student and faculty
member receiveing at least one
gift.
Palmer Turner's parents and
friends were highly entertained
Thursday, Dec. 20 in Palmer Tur-
ner School Ilenning with a lunch-
eon. The Christmas program was
a success. Many gifts were placed
on the tree. The program was
conducted by Mrs. Gladys Wil-
liams and Mrs. B. A. Gillespie,
Prof. R. F. Jacox. principal.
George Cox, K. Mitchell, James
Baltimore, George Hill, along with
L. 0. Gillespie looking back over
the year's activities as well as pro-
jecting ideas into the future wish-
es to thank our many weekly read-
ers of the Tri-State Defender for
such splendid cooperation. W e
hope to give you more and better
services in the year to come.
The third Executive Board ofl A &T
the Hickory Grove Baptist Asso-
ciation convened with the N e w:
Hope Baptist church, 538 Davis!
st., Jackson, Tenn., with the Rev.1
L. R. Swinney as host pastor,
Rev. A. E. Campbell, modera-
tor, Thursday, Dec. 13 through
Friday night Dec. 14.
The meeting was very much
successful both spiritually and fi-
nancially. Here is a summary of
the messages that were heard dur-
ing the week: Thursday morning,
Rev. W. A. Emory, text. "They
fished all night and didn't catch
nothing." Sunject: "They Would
Not Bite It".
Evening service, sermon, Rev.
0. T Betts. 1 Kings 17:16. subject:
-The Unfailing Supply". Night ser-
vice sermon Rev. D. Bonds, Rev.




Friday morning, sermon Rev. W.
F Whitlow, subject: "The Home
That Sin Wrecked," 1 Kings 27:28.
Evening sermon, Rev. W. R. Hill,
Gen. 22.2, subject; "Come Up
Higher" and to climax the pro-
gram the Rev. P. J. Gooch preach-
ed the subject: "The Program of
Christ" found in St. Mark 1:15.
Total amount of money raised
Sa;91.78
Sunday, Dec. 16, the District
State Ushers' Convinition met at
the Bells Chapel Baptist church,
Bell. Tenn., with the Rev. J. J.
Nance delivering the message. He
used for his subject "Personal Re-
sponsiblities," Gen. 4:9-10.
Sunday night, Dec. 16, the Rev.
J. It. Halliburton and members of
the Henning (Trove N1BC were
honored guests of Mr. James Bal-
timore and Mrs. Sarah Turner.
Rev. Halliburton preached an elo-
quent sermon from the words
ourses
At Booker T
By A. B. BLAND
Registration for college work in
extension classes at Booker T.
Washington High school of Mem-
phis. Tenn., will be conducted on
Saturday. Jan. 5, 1957 at 9 a.m.
Mr. Harper and perhaps Mr.
Carpenter will be in Memphis for
that purpose.
Any high schoolgraduate who
wishes to begin his or her college
education is eligible. Courses will
be offcred at both the undergrad-
uate, and graduate levels. At the
graduate level. core courses in
education will be offered, while at
the undergraduate level, courses
will he offered in art, education,
i music, physical education, health
and the social studies.
All classes are conducted on
Saturdays and 6 quarter hours
may he obtained by students each
quarter. Prof. Blair T. Hunt and
Miss Lucy Campbell are directors
of the extension schools.
"Come Up Higher" while the chor-
us so svonderous sang with J. R.
Halliburton as pianist. Other
guests were from Holly Springs
and Morning Star Baptist church-
es-
Sunday, Dec. 30, the Rev. W. A.
Emory and his congregation will
present a musical and speaking
program at the Chapel Hill Bap-
tist church, Miss Rosa V. Turner,
sponsor and Rev. L. T. Shepherd,
pastor. Mrs. Roes V. Turner, re-
porter.
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The Nurses Unit of Pentecostal
Temple honored W. C. Tyus, in-
structor of Red Cross First Aid
and director of fixed Red Creel
First Aid Stations, and Mrs Late-
ra Tyus, chairman of the Negro
First Aid division of the Mem-
phis and Shelby County Chaptm
with an appreciation Banque t.
The lovely dinner was held in the
beautiful Virginia Gates Hall at
Pentecostal Temple, 229 So. Wel-
lington, Monday night, Dec. 17.
DECORATIONS
The hall was beautifully decor-
ated with holly, red roses a a d
green foliage. During the banquet,
entertainment was furnished by
students of a recent First Aid
CIUS instructed by Mr. and Mrs.
Tyus. Certificates for a completed
course in Standard First Aid were
awarded to 13 students and 11 aer•
tificates were awarded to students
who completed the advanced
course. The class was then pre-
sented to the pastor, Bishop J. 0.
Patterson.
THE ADDRESS
Bishop Patterson gave a chal-
lenging address to the students
and guests, stating: "You have
been trained to do a Christian job.
Jesus said, when I was sick yore
visited me not. For as much as
you have done for the least one
of my brethern, you do also to
me. Therefore, when you serve
humanity, you serve Christ."
He also congratulated Mr. and
Mrs. Tyus for the time and pa-
tience they had used, manifesting
and training the students
Receiving certificates w e r et
Mrs. Lillian Robinson, Mrs. Thel-
ma Smith, Mrs. Bonnie M. Col-
lins, Mrs. Irene Lundy, Mrs. S.
L. Robinson, Mrs. Lula Foster,
Mrs. Hortense Sherrod, Mrs.
Mable Hunter, Mrs. Flora Henley,
Mrs. Olia B. Dansy, Mrs. Ads
Peete, Mrs. Lela Thomas and
Miss Frances Britt.
GUESTS PRESENT
Among the guests present were:
Mrs. Elnora J. Neely, an assn.
ciate instructor; little Catherine
Neely, Rev. A. W. Williams, a
first aid instructor; Mrs. Deborah
M. Patterson, Mr. and M r
James Poindexter, Joseph Pole.
dexter, Ashley Larry, C. Lundy,
Mr. Hunter, Mrs. Viola Morton
and James E. Smith.
Officers of the Nurses Unit are
Mrs. Lela Thomas, president,/
Mrs. Dorothy Tennort, secretary:
and Mrs. Flora Henley, treasurer.
11111'1'1f NEW YEAR
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Burnett Went To Veterans Benefit
For Information; Got Big Position
When Mayceo Burnett and his, most active and fastest growing
wife were injured in an automo• I organizations ever s,t art ed in
bile accident ebroute to the cot-
ton field in Arkansas, they went
to Atty. J. F. Estes, president of
the Veteran's Benefit, Inc., to re-
ceive advice about filing suit for
damages.
That was nine months ago, May-
teo Burnett is now superintendent
of Veteran's Benefits Home at
WO Vance ave.
The story of his ascent from a
meager position to one of execu-
tive responsibility is due largely
to the fact that his employer dis-
covered in him natural ability
and immediately opened to him
the door of opportunity. This sto-
ry could be repeated a thousand
or more times if Negroes would
organize and do things themselves
similarly to what Veterans Bette-
& is doing. or even otherwise.
WAS AT HOME
Burnett is a‘World War IT vet-
eran and served in the capacity
of Mess Sergeant. Here he re-
ceived training that made it pos-
sible for him to do a common
task in an uncommon way. When
Veterates Benefit purchased i t s
horns at 860 Vance and opened its
dining quarters Burnett was given
die position on trial. It was like
the old fable of throwing the rab-
bit into the briar's patch. He was
at home.
Mrs. Burnett assists her hus-
band la his work. Burnett is one
of the top men in one of the
P. R. Mon At Confab
TALLAHASSEE — Charles J.
Smith III, director of public re-
lations at Florida A and M uni-
versity, attended the ninth annu-
al conference of the Public Re-
lations Society of America which
convened in Milwaukee last week
Memphis. The fact that the hun-
dreds of men oho frequent the of•
lice daily are ex-soldiers. has lit-
tle or no hearing upon his ability(
to execute the high functions of
his office. He commando the re-
spect and cooperation of the en-
tire membership.
Well might the prophet of old
have spoken of men like Burnett
when he said "Seeth thou a man
that is diligent in his business?
He shall: stand before Kings."
MAYCE0 BURNETT, former
farm worker who is now a
leader in the Veteran, Benefit
Inc.. with his wife. Rose Le0
and three (hildren. Henlen
I.ee, 8; Mary Elizabeth, 7 and
Shelia Gay-, 5. Mrs. Burnett
helps her husband with h i
eork at the Veterans Benefit
Home. 860 Vance. (Withers
Photo)
MORIAH BAPTIST
It will be a regular day for the
Moriah congregation Sundaoi l
P. J. Nelson will conduct the Sun-
day school at 9:30 a.m., at 11
a.M., the morning worship will be-
gin. The pastor, Rev. R. W. Nors-
-worthy, will deliver the message
for the morning. Combined choirs
of the church will render the mu-
sic.
Baptist Training Union c o m-
mencee at 6:30 p m.. under the
supervision of Mrs. R. W. Nors-
worth. There will he a sermon at
7:30 p. m.
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF
Sunday is Choir Day at the
Pentecostal Church Temple
Church of God In Christ. The
senior choir will celebrate its an-
niversary. Several churches will
be guest-. Pleasant Green Baptist
choirs, East Trigg choir. Progres-
sive Women chorus and the Ebengs
oer choir. Mrs. J. 0. Patterson is
president of the senior choir of
Pentecostal. Choir Day begins at
3 p.m.
EBENEZER BAPTIST
Friends' Day was observed at ;
Ebenezer Baptist church last Sun- C A
JOdine
day. Rev. Maxwell. a policeman, rn Bellwas the speaker. The Building
Club sponsored the observation. Jefferson Dasis. if Atlama aProceeds were given to the needy ',native of Mississippi. has been au-families of the neighborhood. Miss ,pointed General Counsel of theErnestine Jenkins is president of !Southern Bell Telephone compa•the Building Club. ny at its Atlanta headquarters.Services at the house of wor- He assumes his new position aft- !ship, Sunday. will be regular er serving the company asSunday school begins at 9:30 a.m. ney from 1947 to 1949. GeneralA sermon by the pastor. Rev. E. ,Attorney from 1949 to 1952 and !L. Slay. will be heard at 11 a.m. ;General Solicitor from 1952 to theDirecting the Baptist Training present.
Union at 6:30 p. no. will be Mrs. Mr. Davis lives at 70 NIontgoneLelia Drake. Evening service will cry Ferry Drive. N. E. Atlanta.he held at 7:30. Ile and Mrs. Davis. the formerST. JAMES .ME • Jerdone Kimbrouoh. of Memphis.St. James' members will hear have three children. Jefferson. jr.,an inspiring address by the pas- I a student at Vanderbilt. and K:-tor, Rev. H. McDonald Nelson, brough and Jerdone.
GOD IN CHRIST
  St. Augustine, Hamilton
L-  In Basketball Spotlight
Sunday. It will be heard during !
the morning worship at 11 a.m. I
William Jackson \sill conduct I
the Sunday school at 9:30 p. m.
The ACE League will be held
at 6 p.m. Mrs. Dora Whitson Is
the directress. Devotion and a ser-
mon are scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
MT. NEBO BAPTIST
The Tither% of Mt. Nebo Bap-
tist church are presenting a pro-
gram. Sunday. at 3 p.m, T h e
speaker will he the pastor. Rev.
Roy Love. Rev. Love will speak
on "Benefit Derived From Tith-
ing."
Superintendent Harry Joyner
will conduct the Sunday school at
11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union begins
at 5:30 p.m. H. L. Hunter will di-
rect it.
A sermon 'will he delivered at
7 p. m.
METROPOLIT 0 p E pt
Ilatiline Robert McFerrin
dog autograph I .; admirers
aller appear' c in toneert at
Chit -All Ga. Rr
Davis Named
Counselor For
ceiling signature of noted star
is Miss Gloria Skinner of At-
lanta, a Clark freshman. At
right Is McFerrin's aceompan.
ist.
By ALEXANDER DELOACH, JR.
Hello, you sport fans, b 3 c k
again after a short vacation to
bring the sport news up to date
for you
Well, you know the basketball
season is underwey. Some of
the high school teams have play-
ed some of their games but most
of them have been out of town.
We're looking at St. Augustine
and Hamilton High this week.
At St. Augustine Coach W. P.
Porter and his assistants Louis
Miller and Charles Horton lost
lust two players from the Thun
derbolt squad.
They were Leroy Holmes and
Eddie White. both guards. •
With that team last season they
played 16 games, winning seven.
The key boys will be back. The
include Willie Denton. center: for-
' \cards Steve Boone and Garrett
Boone. guards John Jones and
Fred King.
These boys will be helpine out:
Clayde Bush and Willie Woods.
both forwards.
, Coach Porter said they hope
to have a better season than last.
!They open Jan. 3 against Merry
High.
AT HAMILTON
At Hamilton. Coach Jeese Jos-
eph lost three boys. They were
ohioeo Bolden and tt the i 1-
it
In this day we love to talk con-
cerning "the impossibilities."
I find myself thinking in terms
of "the impossiblities" the mod-
ern methods of transportation,
communication, surgery and edu-
cation have all brought us to the
place of thinking and acting as if
everything now is possible. But
let us look at this thing realisti-
cally! There are still some things
that are impossible!
A few days ago I walked into
a store and had the privilege of
talking with the manager. During
the course of our discussion he
learned that I was a minister.
Upon learning that I was a mi-
ster he informed me that t lie
young man who was porter of
the store was not only a good por
hams. ,ursv ards. and Ben Jack-
son, center. The Wildcats had 22
games last season, losing four of
them to the Booker T Washing-
ton Warriors, last champs.
Key boys on the team will be
forwards John Bradley. Edward
Stewart. Center Russell Purnell
and guards K. C. Chandler and
K. Stepter. Reserve strength in-
cludes Millard Winters. Lloyd
Williams. G. Thomas, Eddie John-
son. Howard Hicks and Robert
Moore.
The Wildcats will play their
first game against Lester High
school on Jan. 3.
Wife Preserver
V% hen NOA are( hristmas shopeine for! th.,t teeT.-are zirl. why not choose a
s".‘ ater? St-le ca,-;1.1,a‘. inn 7rany T11.
0-, shown IA Irkri•-• of wIth a ,-)bia.,)
n.! an") clnson7 an.,1 a
tied crest enileuxicrea on the pocket.
Pet Milk Baby of the Week"
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies
raised on Pet Evaporated Milk
Wee
MARIE McNEAL
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wardell McNeal - 2018 Boyle Ave.
Another winner of the offl "Pet iilk fishy of the Week"
Certificate! The proud parents will receive $10 worth of gro-
ceries from their favorite grocer.
When you see a happ, healthy baby like this pri7e.y.inner, you
know that baby has had the right kind of food from the very start.
And as doctors eserywhere know, sou can't buy better milk for
babies than Pet Evaporated Milk. ft helps them build strong,
sound hones end teeth ... helps them make sure, steady growth
... helps them smile the whole day long.
So remember. eiberr low buy for your baby.
buy Pet I ',Jinn-oleo' 211//k.
More of America's happy,
healthy babies are raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than








































ter but he was a sinner. He in-
sisted that while the porter was
working on my car that I would
talk with him concerning the sal-
vation of his soul. The manager
told me that— was a good por-
ter. he w a s honest, dependable
and all that he would desire of a
porter but he wanted him to be
saved.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY
I deemed this a great opportu-
nity. I went oet. to this young
man and began a conversation. In
the course of our discussion I di-
rected it to the place of t h
church. Without any reluctance he
fold me that he did not belong to
the church. He also told me that
he was the father of a son who
now has reaced the questioning
age of life. One thing this boy
could not understand was t h e
question of his father staying
home in the bed each Sunday
while he and his mother went to
church and his mother sings in the
choir of one of our largest city
churches, When this question
came up. I informed him that it
is a matter of impossibility to try
to adequately raise a child now
without spiritual and moral con-
tributions from mother and fa-
ther.
I heard one of our oustancling
ministers a few Sundays ago de-
cry the fact that our young peo-
ple have so much education and
so little demonstration. If we are
going to adequately give inspira-
tion to our young people of to-
day we must give them some dem-
onstration. It is not enoogh to tell
them how to do it or what way
to take, we must concern our-
selves with showing them how and
the way. Try as we may — we
just cannot give anyone the nee-.
essarv guidance unless we are a
part of that guidance ourselves.
When Jesus told those who stood
!with Him that it was just as im-
possible for a rich man to go to













More name BrTricis (Westinghouse, Spalding, Remington,
G. E., Samson, etc.)
2. Federal Excise Taxes paid for you.
3. Fill 13ual s faster. (Only 1200 stamps to fill a book)
4. Church and Club Plan. (Special crrangements con be made
wherein your ckirch or club con obtain orgonc, choir
robes—or onytnirq you need.)
5. ConvcHent location of redemption slot.
(216 S. Clevekind - Bornah Center)
6. More Memphis and Mid-South firms give quaty starps
THESE NINE YOUNG Memphis boys and girls appeared on a
recent Big Star Talent Shoo at WDIA. Big Star Food stores are
happy to give talented boys and girls an opporttinity to developtheir talents for tomorrow. This opportunity is offered each Satur.
day morning at 11:30 on powerful WDIA. The show is emceed by
genial A. ( . Williams. If you would like to appear on a future Rig
go through the eye of a need%
they raised t' eir questioning eye-
brows. But Jesus did not stop
there. He went on to say. "With
men this is impossible but tvitie
God all things are possible "
As a father -nd an older broth-
er in a large family I fully real-
ize that the rearing of Madre') to
the stature where they will be a
credit to mother and father ' 'day
is no easy task. It seems lit me
that with God-fearing mothers led
!fathers in nearly every family the
,proverbia: °hlack sheep" raises
'his head. There is only one solu-
tion left to us in these black sheep
days of ever-increasing juvenile
delinquency — each mother and
,father must first accipt God
:as his personal Savior and then
tin the following choir of events
that go forth in the mean chain
of development of the chjld
leave it to God to give us wis-
dom and guidance to make the
child what it should be.
Whatever the child becomes in
such a program is a reflection on
the contribution of the mother and
the father. The growth and de-
velopment of a child is not a mat-




How to glamorize those left




put away in t h e
problem number
of us, in other
words stretching that ever lean-
ing budget
Here's a solution — get o u t
that ever dependable sack of
Jack Sprat w h e at flour and
make a batch of waffles, a
crisp vegetable or fruit salad.
then cc hether it be harsh or
cream t h e fabulous bird will
still be supreme. Now it is easy
to serve hot waffles Buffet —
Style—bake up a big batch be-
fore hand and let each member
of the family heat his oen in
the toaster.
WAFFLES
2 cups -lack Sprat flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
'z teaspoon salt
Et cup shortening 1 Melted
3 eggs separated
l's cups milk
Heat the waffle iron, sift in-
gredients together in mioing
hoe!. Melt shortening, separate
egg whites and heat until
smooth. Fold then in batter.
spoon the batter onto hot war





Star•Talent Show, just contact WDIA and ask for an audition•troout. The group pictured above presented a fine program to the vastMid South audience. First row left to right: Spencer Smith. DeniseThreat. Carmieb-1 Willete, Eleanor Walker and William Bell.Second row left t I right: Jessie Harris, Juanita Robinson, Cynthia Walker and Rochelle Durham.
• Spell Complaints Out, Bias Fighters Say
U. Group Hits
Vague Charges
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
complaint process, one of t h e
methods by which the President's
Committee on Government Con-
tracts works toward the elimina-
tion of racial and religious discri-
mination in employment on gov-
ernment contracts, cannot be fully
effective unless the complaints are
carefully prepared and document-
ed, the Committee pointed out to-
day.
The Committee was established
*President Eisenhower in An-si, 1953. He named Vice Presi-
dent Richard Nixon as Chairman
and Secretary of Labor James P.
Mitchell as Vice Chairman. Other
members represent Government
agencies and the public.
The Committee reported that
many of i he complaints it has re-1
eeived in the past year have not
been carefully enough prepared
for it to act upon them. In these
circumstances, the Committee
said, it must ask the complainant
to provide further information be-
fore any action can be taken.
Complaints that consist merely
of a letter which states that a spe-
cific company is practicing dis-
crimination do not provide sem.
lent basis on which the Committee
can request an investigation or
take effective action, a spokesman
pointed out.
The President's Committee does
not uivestigate complaints, but
e litch has a contract with the
the Government agency
company involved to make the in-
quiries.
A letter of complaint may be
sent to the President's Committee
by any individual or organization
which has knowledge of the fail-
ure of a Government contractor tc
comply with the nondiscrimination
clause in a contract, but care'.
should be taken to make the com-
plaint detailed and specific, the
Committee said.
The letter should include t h e
name and address of the persons
or persons against whom discrimi
nation is said to have been prac-
ticed, and the name and address
of the Government contractor or
sub-contractor which is charged
with discrimination.
It should state in detail the
manner in which the discrimina-.
tion was practiced: whether it was
in recruitment or recruitment ad-1
vertiaing, in upgrading or promo-
lion, in rates of pay or other
forms of compensation, incincling
vacations, medical care or other
benefits, in selection for training,
including apprenticeship, or for
demotion, transfer, layoff or ter-
mination.
The complaint also should pro•
vide specific evidence supporting
the charge, including the names
of persons involved, the date and
actual place in the factory or plant
where the discrimination was evi-
dent, and the fullest possible de-
scription of all the circumstances
of the case.
When the Committee receives a
well-prepared complaint, it first
determines which Government
agency has a contract with the ac.
cused contractor. The complaint is
then sent to that agency with a re
quest that the entire matter he
investigated and that a report be
made to the Committee.
The Committee asks that the
contracting agency make e‘ery
possible effort to correct the dis-
criminatory situation at the time
of the investigation, if one is found
to exist.
The Committee then reviews the
investigative report and the report'
of any corrective action taken toI
determine whether further action
should be taken.
Occasionally it requests further
investigation by the contracting
agency, or suggests steps the ag-
ency may take to insure compli-
ance by the contractor.
The Committee reported that
some of the most completely pre-
pared complaints it has received
have been filed on behalf of in-
dividual workers by such organi-
7ations as the Bureau on Jewish
Employment Problems. the Na-
tional Association for the Advance- 1
ment of Colored People. and the
Urhan League.
The Committee has printed a
pamphlet which describes the pro-
per procedures for filing com-








Hello there. Well folks it's press
time again and we were very
lucky to have our column ready
with the Christmas rush on every-
thing: but we made it just in time-
A very Mery Christmas and a
Happy New Year to all of my
readers.
TWENTY YEARS SERVICE.
H. C'. S Anders, Louisiana state
director of Agricultural Exten•
Mon Service, presented spe-
cial "length of service" rl.
tatioes to extension workers
during Farmers' Honor Da%
convocation at Southern un-
iversity, Raton Rouge, La. The
citations were from the Seers.-
Tennessee
JOHNSON CITY
By CORTLAND R. RHEA
Mr. David Vaught, 94, died Nov
24th. The final rites were held
Lary of Agriculture. L.', S. De-
partment of Aericulture. Re-
ceiving aseards oere Booker
II. Hat risme c add is Parish
agent: Mrs. Amelia J. Lewis.
assistant state agent and Leon
'Robinson, St. Lando% Parish
agent. Lookine on are Di. F.
G. Clark, Southern president,
and J. M. Coco, slate depart-
ment of agriculture.
with Prof. Womack's mother, Mrs
Grace Womack.
Rev. William Shade has attend-
ed the funeral of his uncle. Mr.
William Wilburn, of McCermis.from Thankful Baptist church on w.
the afternoon of Nov. 28th with '
Rev. J. le. Birchette. jr.. jtocsoN
ing. He is survived by six sons:
Mr. John Vaught. ot Kyle. W. va..
Mr. Clay Vaught or Gar), . Va.
Mr. Chester Vaught, .of Cleveland,
Ohio, Mr. Graham Vaught, Mr.
Lee Vaught, of that city, and
Mr. Gay Vaught. Two daughters,
Sirs. Hazel Moore, and Mrs. Ger-
tha Allison, of this city and oth-
er relatives. Interment occurred in
West Lawn Cemetery, with Mr.
J. D. Ledford in charge.
Mrs. James It. Widdington, of
Pueblo, Colo., is visiting with
her daughter, Mrs. William Cope,
jr., and family.
Word has been received here
that Mr. Hugh Carson, a formerMrs. Herbert Clark and her aunt resident of this city, died in Wash-M. BURNETT and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Hurley ington, D. C.Burnett




The first Boy Scout -God and
Country" award. presented to a
Negro youth in this area went
to a member of Troop 114, spon-
sored by the Lane Tabernacle C.
M. E. church. Life Scout Herbert
Bigby received the awaid at
church services Sunday. Dec. 2.
He received the award from
Rev. Frank Blackwell of the
Lane Terbanacle church, The
scout's father, Rev. Paul L. Big-
sy, is pastor of roe church.
Scoutmaster Clarence Hunt point-
ed out that the award is given to
Mrs. Bertha Graves. 517 N.
Cumberland st.. spent three
in Nashville. Tenn., On -
business and with fricud -
recently returned hoinv
ing quite a pleasant trip
To Mr. andt,Mrs. Oscar Fred•
crick Scott is born a fine 'labs.
boy whose name is Oscar 'red
(trick Scott, jr., whose wei-st was
g lbs, 7 ounces. The ine!itrnal
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Eli-.
ah White a Mrs.- . . ens.
I Everything o as well done on
Youth Day which was observed at
Berean Baptist church Sunday.
quiteVe think they did  well With
•
such short time to the amount
they did, which was $1,114 00.
We congratulate Misses Lurline
Savage and Claudine Bledsoe for
the very fine way in which they
guided the Youths of the church.
scouts for completing a number e college e s
6th annual Charm and Personali- Mrs. Elie Miller, is visiting her 
Wilma for her part in represent- afternoon of Dec. 9 with Rev. E.of church duties assigned by the
ing Clarksvile and America in the W. Norris officiating. He is sup.pastor and for setting an exam- ty clinic. This year's effort was sisters in Delroit, Mich.
Olympic games. Wilma with Ise- vived by a mother Mrs. Lula Mil-the most successful one. Begin -
belle Daniels as the USA relay ter. of this city, a father. sae,
team broke Olympic and world Wm. Gillespe oif Greenville, Tenn.
records placing third with bronze Iwo brothers. Mr. Glenn Gillespie,
Mr. Garland Gillespie of this city:
two sisters, Mrs. Catherine Hall.
Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, of this city,
and other relatives. The remains
were shipped to Limestone. Tenn.,
for interment, with Mr. J. D. Led-
ford, funeral director, ni charge.
!ley. E. W. Norris assisted in
the funeral services of Mr. Milus
Rutherford in Mountain Home
Tenn. recently.
pie by his Christian living.
Merry High school held its eli-
mination for the annual "Voice of
Democracy" contest last week.
fling Wednesday at 11 o'clock a, m•
The keynote address was given
by Mrs. Thelma Watson of Kan-
Minnesot
Gauchetz, Elizabeth Nichols,
IMMUNr. Robert Hawkins v.as tak- I Inns Dardens, Esther Bran-
son to Veterans Hospital, Mem. don, Edith Brooks. Ann Fletcher,
phis, Tenn., by his son Robert H.
Hawkins of Toledo, Ohio. His
daughter. Mrs. Mary Bell of St
Louis was also here.
John A. Williams, Mrs. Sallie
W. Hawkins and Bennie M. Hawk.
ins were in Memphis Wednesday
to visit Mr. Hawkins.
Misses Netuye and Bettye Rowls
who are attending school in alo-
mence, Ill, visited their parents,
Prof. and Mrs. Bowls during the
Thanksgiving holidays. They were
accompanied home by Miss Jackie
Frazer from Kankakee, Ill.
The Springfield M. B. Church
will have an early Xmas morning
service ('hristmas morning.
Rev. J. H. is the pastor, Sister
Anna Stones!. clerk.
• • •
had spent Christmas in Denmark
BOLIVAR os a Better World Relationship
Mr. Anderson Lake passed at student from Fisk univeis.ity. Mrs.
Veterans Hospital in Memphis No-
s-ember 29, 1956. He was a SVorld
War I veteran and had made his outstanding program. She is also
home with his brother Allan Lake ilite mother of our guest speaker.
for a number of years. He leaves Chaplain Northington opened the
4 brothers. 1 sister and a host of program. Mrs. W. •r.- Paueell.
other relatives and friends In president, held a short business
mourn his loss. His funeral was! atter the opening and Mrs. H L.
held Dec. 2 at Campbell's Chap- 1 Allison introduced and presented
lel Baptist church. the speaker, Miss Jones.
Mrs Janie Gibson was the ho,-day.Mr. James Jones passed Sun-
Dec. 9. He leaves his wife, tess. She t•ersed a plate lunch-
a daughter. I sister. 1 brother and eim. Poker was the game of the
a number of nephews a n d evening and winners were award-
nieces. Ile was a deacon at ed.
— Springfield Baptist Church. Also Miss Dorothea D. Jones was
• Masonic. .2tteA Members present were Mrs.
• • • Paunell, president; Mmes.
K. D. Roberts H. Northingtoe, G.CLARKSVILLE
Bs C. A. HAWKINs. JR. 
By EDWARD H. BROWN, .IR. Goodall. 0. B. Judkins, L. C.
Presiding Elder J. H. Ford held I
• first quarterly conference wilts
ik Grove and Miles Memorial
-lurch last month. Visitors pres-
ent, ss ere: Rev. E. M. Matthew,
pastor of MI. Vernon at Abbe'
stile, Deacon C. L. Barksdale of
Hopenell NIR Churc h. Holly
Spring. Mr and Mrs. Jesse Her-
vey of Sanders Chapel MR church.
Mrs. Rachel Hankins and Ail.
dren visited her mother at Scoby
Sunday.
The Water S'alley district min-
isters' council will be held at
Armstor Chapel CM E Church, .In.
6. 1957.- Rev, J. S. Lowe is the
pastor.
Plans are underway for the New
Jeffres M. B. Church which is to
he built soon. Rev. B. J. Edwards
will be the actor
lion session Friday at 11 a.m. an
enthusiastic student body gave
W t .1d
DEFENDER
SAT., DEC. 29, 1956
About foe-half of the musk




A reception and banquet was '
given in honor of 'Wilma Rudploh.
a junior of Burt High School. at
Burt High •Dec. 14, who repre-
sented the United States and A.
lniversitv with five
other girls in the Olympic games
at Melbourne, Australia. Wilma's
father mother, brothers and sis-
ters plus her Olympic teammates;
Mae Flaw. Isabelle Daniels.
Margaret Matthew, Lucinda Wil-
liams, and 1Villie B. White includ-
ing the A. and I. State track
coach, Edward Temple were hon-
ored at the banquet. Others who
attended the affair were - Mayor'
elect, Paule McGregor. Richard
Hawkins, president of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, C. H. Moore,
City School superintendent, Frank
Ditmore, Athletic Director of
Clarksville High School and Di-
rector of Recreation (hr the city
of Clarksville. They all praised
Each contestant spoke on "I speak sas City which set the theme for p' lauSe. We Delta serters her with medals'
grams were a success. 
St. John Baptist Church recentlyfor Democracy." Ross Chedirs, a the session. Other guest consult- a corsage and the Omega Era-
Rev Strickland has been a great been here for the funeral of their by Sonia Molov and Sandra Nei- ' .Jessie Brooks, Darlene nieson. - • • 
closed a successful revival with 63sophomore. was first place winner, ants were Mesdames: Vivian Bell, ternity gave her candy. The pro-
help to our community and we Aunt, Mrs. 011ie Scott. son, both senior; Ross will re- Hughes, Fannie Debbins. Jack - - 
conversions and additions to the
Church last Sunday afternoon. Millen, from Cleveland. Ohio. have Second and third places were won i Rose McKissock. Cora Deherry.' '
By MRS. LILLIE REEDERS 
church. Rev. W. N. Daniel is the
ton honored their daughter, .Miss has really done a grand job. student at Livingston college. iJackson.Madison County "Voice of sock, Jack Gilmore. Dr. 'Waller 
I pastor.Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Washing- are proud to have him here. He Mrs. Janie Bowden, who is a present merry High school in the Gilmore. Dr- 0, Bell, Dr. Mt-Xis' 
It It.si
surprise birthday party es last the home of Mrs. Mary Jones last Thanksgiving holidays here with i ticipants were Joe H. ."'ewer, •son. Memphis, R. B. Beet' of , ed to Gary, Ind. where she will 
Mrs. Rexie E. Payne were recent
inShthaerpc,omEmd u(n;irtiyff.in and
Gloria Nell Washington with a The Bethel Beacon Club met in SalisburY, N. C. spent the !Democracy." contest. Other par- of DYerSburg, Mrs. 0. R. .%'en- Mrs. Fannie B. Hill has return- deaths in
Thursday night in their home in Wednesday afternoon with the her husband, Rev. ss'. W. Lsewden. Hershel Neely, Christine Wilboun, Brownsville, and represe tiNves make her home with her children BRUCEIt'est ‘Varren. A group of her president, Mrs. Eddie Rolen pre- Mrs. M. C. Spurgeon, and Mrs. Jeannette Jones. Lonnie Nor. , from Brooks' Barbershop, rdd-ifor the remainder of the winter. i By SAMMIE Miss Catherine Wagner, f r o m
ly honoree received many beau- 
L. HODGKEN‘friends were on hand -to help her siding. All the business of the club Julia Dowel, are patients in a hos- man, Annie Wertham. Sherron ings' Beauty shop, Compton's William Washington was at The Crocus Art et Study club Omaha, Neb., is visiting her fa-
the result of an auto accident. lions for a few da • with his and The Jolly Eight Bridgettes thee Rev. W. P. Wagner and tam-
celebrate this occasion. The love- was completed after which the pal due to injuries received as Robinson. Frank Russell and Doyce Beauty School and many other
We a very colorful collection of 
entertained Mrs. R. T. Bust with iiy.Rev, W. W. Bowden, has beenAlp and useful' gifts. Included 
a surprise party. Mrs. IL V. Mr. Murphy Petty is convalese-
elected as secretary-treasurer of
flosvers presented to her by Mr. Paunell was the hostess. Member: ing nicely.
and Mrs. J. W. Hammon* Sr. and guest assembled in the Pail- Edward Carson is out again aft-
which er being a patient in a local hes-Mrs. Ophelia Lemond was call- nen .s modern rumpus room
Rev. .1. B. Gaines and choir of
ed to Dermott due to the death of was gaily festooned with Christ pital.
her mother last week. We extend Ms decorations.
An appetizing buffet dinner was Shiloh Baptist church. Kingsport,to her and the family our heart- 
served at 6:30 p. m., after which Tenn, conducted the service. at
Bridge ,was played. Upon comple Friendship Baptist church on the
felt sympathy in their hour of
sorrow. 
tion of games, the Jolly 6 ex. afternoon of Dec. 9.
Marie Vance, Ella Hogan Ella
Hogan, Mary D. Leavelle. Othttrs
were: Mdms. A. B. Clark, Lu-
cille Lee, Corrine Dickerson, Eliza-
beth Claiborn, Rose St. Johnson,
Bessie ‘ross, S. J. Johnson. Mae-
none Elliott, Zelma Woods, Clara
Wooden, Clara luasles, Misses
Dorothea D Jones. Clara McRey-
nolds and Annie M. Proctor. Club
members present • Sirs. W. E.
Pannell, president; Mrs. R. T.
Clay 0 B Judkins, H. L. Allison,
Georgia Goodall. Homer Nertliing-
ton, Misses Margaret Haitian,
Clara Gceenlaw. and Sammie L.
Hodgkins
We have the pleasure to have
as our guest speaker Miss Doro-
thea D. Jones. She spoke or Christ-
mas Customs in Other Lands. She
1.. C. Jones. chairman of the mu-
!tic group 5% .is responsible for this
Jones and II. W. Clay. Among
others were Misses C. E. Green-
law and Sammie L. Hodgkins.
,
JOHNSON CITY
By CORTLAND R. RHEA
Mr. Herbert Scott, 46, died Dec.
7, 1956 after being in declining
health for some time. The final
rites were held from Mt. Olive
Baptist church on the afternoon
of Dec. 10 with Rev. S. N. Rogers
officiating. The deceased was a
member of MI. Olive BaptIst
church. He is survived by two
brothers Wm. Scott, of this city,
Sewell Scott, of Marion. N. C.;
one sister Miss Nealie Scott a
this city and other relatives. In-
terment occurred in West Lawn
Cemetery with Dockery Funeral
Home in charge.
The final rites for Mr. James
Gillespie, 31, who died in New
York, Nov. 20 were held from
Friendship Baptist church on the
Mrs. M. S. Crawford and Mrs.
M. L. Glen made brief trip to
Little Rock last Friday afternoon.
The Woman's Mission Union of
Union Hill Baptist Church enter-
tained with an open house on the
2nd Sunday at Passonage. Rev. W.
L. Strickland is pastor.
The Interdenominational Minis.
ters' Wives Alliance me I in the
home of Rev. and and Mrs. W. L.
Strickland in West Warren Wed-
nesday afternoon. A surprised
House warming shower was given
Senor of the hostess. The hos-received many lovely eats.
Gifts were also presented to Ifrs.
I.. 11, Williams and Mrs. P. H.
Russell,
Miss Mildred Currington spent
last weekend in Dermott with re-
latives and friends. .
Mr. John Strickland, who has
spent tvki months in California
visiting his sister and brother-in-
law. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jo
Johnson have returned home.
The Spiritual Five Quartet pre-
sented a program at Hareil Ar-
kansas Sunday night.
Mrs. Hampton, the wife of Mr.
John T. Hampton, passed recent-
ly.
Mr. James Ridgell and family
of Camden, Ark., spent last Sun-
&lay with his father and mother
Rev. and Mrs. J. P. Ridgell.
Mrs. Lillie Beaver is at tier
home.
Rev. and Mrs W. L. Crow of
Fordice sr. visited the Union
IILIZptist church last SundayRev. W. L. Strickland is
pastor.
Mrs. Jeanette Juniel of Midlin.
Ms., is spending sometime in the
home Of bet parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Marks is on the sick
list.
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Strick-
land observed their 10th anniver-
sary at the Union Hill Baptist
hostess served her members a de-
lightful menu.
So lone for now. But not for
long, se:sir columnist.
JOINER
in Memorial hospital on Nov. 20, ,
a 7 pound daughter, who was
named Patricia Delevia 'Rhea.
Mrs. Ida Carpenter, from Balti-
more, Md., and Mrs. Addie Mc-
D. Lee. Merry High School Glee
Club sang, "My Tennessee and
"Tbe Gettysburg Address."
tine organization here. Every
, session was full capacity of stil-
1 dents and visitors, The compete-the Johnson City Sfinisterial as- Mrs. Victoria Moloy, one of the I ives session among tudents were,sociation. well trained nurses who works at 'very inc. t'alent was displayed ' The Sally Wyatt Steward GuildRev. Wm. H. Stokeley and choir, the Jackson-Madison County Gen-of Central Baptist church. Kings eral hospital has been very illBy WILLIE M. RUCKER 'port, Tenn., conducted the serv- I there since Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. James Lynn went to Ca- ice at Thankful Baptist church We are sorry to hear of her iii-
rutherville. Mo., to visit his mo. on the eftertiden of Nov. 25th. person. Mrs. Lula Frye and and
ther, Mrs, Irene Thomas. Prof. and Mrs. Thomas Womack Mrs. Levie Huntepon also are
Mrs. Annie B. Davis visited and children. from Selma. N. C.. the hospital. Let us pras that all
Mrs. Mamie Clay at her home in spent the Thanksgiving holidays may have a speedy recovery and
Bassett. Ark., Saturday.
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Leonard. Mr. Washington will
• • •
Mrs. Odessa Jarvies, Mrs. Mat.
tie Norman. Mrs. Bulah Stetter-
son. Mrs. Rubystine Morris and
Mrs. Willie M. Rucker motored
to Oseeda last Friday on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Jarvies
motored to Osceolo Saturday eve-
ning to shop.
Rev. Lester Cooney was called
to pastor Mt. Pisby M. B. C.
Joiner and he would like all his
friends to visit him on the second
and fourth Sundays in tle.kmonth.
The First Baptist choir is plan-
ning a Xmas eve program.
Mr. Lewis Martin of Simboro,
Ark., was the guest in the home
of Mrs. Rucker Saturday.
0 • •
BATESVILLE
By REV. MATTIE WATILLNS
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Waugh of
Kansas City were called here to
be with his father . Mr. John
Waugh who is in the Clinic for
surgery. Friday morning.
The Parent Teachers Associa-
tion of Ethel 0. Miller School will
sponsor a Fellowship Christmas
tea Sunday, at 3 p. m.. in the
school. It was announced by Mrs.
Virginia Montgomery president.
The Cbildren of the Methodist
Church School and Its workers are
giving a Christmas party for the
Negro elementary children of
Ethel Miller school Wednesday at
3.30 p. M. at Fellowship Hall.
The children will share in sing-
ing of the Christmas carols. They
are also having a film entitled '
'The littliest Camel kelt." Mrs
W. M. Ball is directing the par-
,
at 11 a. m. Thursday and at 7
p. m. a mammoth fashion re,
and final judging for Miss Per-
sonality and Mr. Esquire -
ners were Miss Lydia Murrio. a
Junior from Jackson. Tenn., Miss
personality—Mr. Nelson (Ike) Wat-
son, Irksten, Mich, The Evalua-
was entertained Dec. 13. There
was a plate supper at the home
of Sis. Pearl Brown. Dee. 14 given
by Sisters Pearl Brown and Em-
ma L. Mitchell.
Everyone is invited to attend
prayer service at the First Baps
list church every Wednesday night,
PAM-U LEGAL INSTITUTE
participants — Four of the
persons who played key roles
in the fourth annual legal in•
stituts on torts and procedure
held at Florida I, and 11 Uni-
versity college of law Iasi
week are shown with univer-
sity president, Dr. George W.
Gore, Jr • (third from right.)
In the photo, left to right. A.
A. Lenoi,-. dean, school of lase,
Southern university: T. M.
Jenkins (12a% college of taw,
A and 1W; Earl Carl, asso.
elate professor of law, Texas
Southern university; President
Gore; Vernon M. Lee, first
year la* student. and M,
Tort Pierce: and 'I'. Robert
Gay, dean, South Carolina
State College school of law
Ally Carl and Lee are blind.
The institute was held under
the So'-t sponsorship of the 1
and m ef law and the
Florida Bar Association.
5
changed their Polly Anna gifts.
Bridgetts winners were awarded
prizes also. ,
The Honoree, Mrs. Bust, who is
leavine for an extended visit with
her children. the Ted Thompeons
and son agreeably surprised with
an Angora sweater, pearl trim-
med, and other unforgettable gifts.
The giiests were: Mmes, E. A.
Brooks. Louise Gouchett, Irma L.
Darden, Etta R. Hogan. Mary
B. Sleigh, and Marie R. Vance.
Members preent were Mrs. R. T.
Burt. Mrs. W. E. Paunell, pre-
sidenl: Mmes. S. J. Johnson. H.
W. Clay, H. V. Jones, H. Northing-
ton, J. Cubson, G. Goodall. Alex
Judkins, E. D. Roberts, Misses
Harlan Clara Greenlee/. and Sane
mie L. Hodgkins.
The Crocus Art and Study club
sponsored a program entitled
"The Fashion in Foods." at Burt
High school, Mr. R. T. Burt was
the hostess, Miss Clara Green-
law. chairman of the Art Commit-
tee, introduced the cullinary art-
ist, Miss Hattie SleSwain of the
Rome Makers Service Dept. of the
National Live Stock and Meal
board, Chicago, Ill.
Miss McSwaln demonstrated sev•
eral appetizing recipes that were
enjoyed by all. The hostess serv-
ed A plate luncheon and dessert.
The many beautiful and useful
prizes were distributed nmerical•
ly to both guests and members.
Our club is divided into three
working groups whose duties ere
to present its program during the
year Namely — Miss Clara Green.
law. chairman of the Art eroirO.
Mrs. Leola C. Jones. the music
and Miss Sammie L. Flixigkin::,
the literary.
The vest were Nimes Viola
Summers, Rose M. Lewis, Louie
The Gospel Chorus of Thankful
Baptist church sponsored a pre
Christmas program on the night
of Dec. 9.
The Regular Monthly Fellowship
Service was held at Mt. Hope F.
B. H. church on the night of Dec.
16 under the sponsorship of the
Ministers Alliance. The sermon
was delivered by Rev. S. N. Rog-
ers, the music was furnished by
the choir of Mt. Olive Baptist
church. The Langston High school
basketball team won its opening
cage game of the season by de-
(eating the Douglas school. nf Elie-
abethton, Tenn., by the score of 127
to 21 in a game played here in
the school gym on the night of.
Dec. 12.
Mrs. Viola Gilchrist entertained
the WSCS from St. Mark Meths
dist church, Kingsport. Tenn, Dec.
6. All had an enjoyable time.
Those present, Mits. Ella Davis,
Mrs Catherine Stafford, Mrs.
Glen Martin. \tits ttarristne Miss
Charty Avery. Mrs. Annie Long.
The hostess served them prune
cake. whipped cream cocoa.
• • • •Mastsuppi
DURANT
By MRS. MARY ALLEN
Mr. Mack McLillan is .home
from Iowa.
Mr. Watson James had an ae-
cadent, but is not seriously hurt.
Mr. Rammie Barksdale is horn,
Mrs. Willie Mae Hemingway
is home from New York.
from Chicago.
Mrs. Dorothy B. Beaty has been
Mr. L. 1). Ellis is the sleep and
buy man in towel
•
FORMER HAITIAN Presi-
dent Paul Magloire (center)
wears a smile on his arrival
In Kingston, Jamaica, after a
flight into exile from Haiti.
Ousted by a "cold revolution,"
Magloire is thanking Colonel
Roy (left) of the Haitian Air
Force who flew his party to
Jamaica. Magloire will go to
Boston on leaving Kingston.





NEW YORK — Many reserva-
tion Indian families must move
Into large industrial cities or go
hungry, the Association on Amer-
ican Indian Affairs stated in a 22-
page report on the Indian Bur-
eau's Relocation Program, releas-
ed last week.
' The report, which was under-
taken with the assistance of the
Field Foundation, declares that
the program is "humanely oper-
ated" and needed by destitute In-
dian family-heads.
' The Bureau of Indian Affairs
however, is urged to develop tri-
bal communities economically. in
Order that Indians may have a
decent alternative to emigration
from their homes.
The Bureau is eautioned that
as long as the Indians have no
,lich alternative, the Relocation
Program will be under public and
Indian suspicion as a device to
dislodge Indians from their land,
The Bureau is exhorted to ask
Congress to enact an American In-
Wan Point IV Program without
delay, in order that the tribal
eommunities may be lifted out of
the terrible economic depression
which forces the Indian who would
eat to leave.
The Relocation Proaram h a
been highly controversial. It was
praised unreservedly in the Chris-
tian Science Monitor and Readers
Digest and condemned unreserv-
edly in Harpers and Atlantic
Monthly.
The Association's report objec-
tively describes the grim condi-
tions which drive reservation In-
dians to seek survival in cities:
the forlorn lives some live in
city semi-slums, in view of the
fact that their wage-earning ca-
pacity is limited by their one to
eight years of schoolin2, and the
specific things which could be but
are not being done by the Indian
Bureau. city social agencies
churches and the public general-
ly to help these newcomers ad-
just from the culturally familiar
reservations to the almost foreign
industrial metropolis
Twelve thousand 'e hundred
rd. HERMAN
Christmas Meditation
Let the joy of hope realized
reign in our hearts this holy
morn of Christmas. He, the Lord
of life and healing, has poured
out upon us His Holy Spirit, and
given us peace in mind and
body.
Our spirit rejoices le the good
tidings of great joy that ring
out anew in the heavenly
realms. .is we sing our Christ..
mas Carol,, we should be thank-
ful and happy to be Mkt for
another Christmas morn.
The unending story of Christ-
mas is one of celestial bar-
monv. harmorav at work in sou.
May this day be to you a day
of elm% gladness with friends
and family and thankfulners.
• • •
Door Prof. flermang la eia
note to thank you for giving me
courage to go ahead with my
plans. You were right, they are
going to help me and will see to
it that my children have a nice-
holiday. Sincerely J. B.
. • .
WORRIED It has been a long
time since I have heard f-om
my parents, do you think they are
airighta
ANS. Now. recila. vou should
base made an effort to get ip
touch with them, when vou did
not receiie ans reels. frem Acme
letter. Bs all means plan te sisit
them. they mas need your help.
Don't put this off!!
E. G Will 1 get married es
planned?
ANS. Why do nu doubt your
coming marriage" You hasp al-
ready made plans for the wed-
ding, in ludine invitations.
sairalv ,.ou don't intene to
thane, thia now I do feel that
and twenty five reservation In-
dians, according to the report, had
been relocated in cities by July
1 195e and another 10.000 were
expected to he relocated by that
date in 1957
pis will be happy, but eou mast
not enter into this with any
doubts or luspicious if you want
to be happy.
. • •
A, A. Will I be successful in
my undertaktngs?
ANS. A careful analysis of
sour question indicates the fact
that you are planning on opening
up a business of 'tour own and
are wondering if it will prove
successful. If you have the
patience. and will give it the
time, your cleaning business will
be a successful one. You have
a good location do as much
ads ertising as you can, that is
Important, since you are now in
the neighborhood, I would be
glad to help yoa further, If you
will write in for a private re-
ply.
• •
'Hazer Had A Hand
Magloire Ouster Bares
Haiti Political Flaws
By METZ T. P. LOCHARD
The resignation of President
Paul E. Magloire of Haiti, last
week, raises once more the thor-
ny question of political stability
in the administration of that his-
toric island in the Caribbean
whose independence dates back to
Jan. 1, 1804, the very day Na-
poleon was crowned emperor of
France,
One of the disquieting aspects
of contemporary Haitian history
is that most of its presidents come
into power not by constitutional
means, but by coup d'etat or
by revolution.
Magloire was no exception. His
assumption to power was engi-
neered by a military junta com-
posed of three high-ranking army
officers of whom Magloire was
one.
Though they called it a provis-
ional government, in truth it was
the Haitian army acting on the
pretext of establishing orde c,
which took matters into its own
bands following the retirement of
deposed President Estime who was
one of the ablest and most belov-
ed of Haiti's chiefs of state.
FIRST BALLOTING
On Oct. 8, 1950, balloting for the
first time in their history, the
Haitian people officially voted
Magloire into office. He was the
army's choice. The voters had no
other alternative. There are, how-
ever, two expressed limitations on
the presidential tenure according
to the Haitian constitution. They
are:
1. The presidential term of of.
flee is limited to six /ears.
2. The president cannot suc-
ceed himself.
His term of office having ex-
pired last Oct. 8, Magloire decid-
ed to remain in power in ut-
ter disregard of the constitutional
provisions. His assumption of dic-
tatorial power; brought instant
reaction from a masses and lead-
ing business men.
A general strike was called par-
alyzing normal activities in Port-
au-Prince. It was the first suc-




In a desperate move, Magloire
appeared personally at the city's
largest department store, accom-
panied by policemen armed with
rifles and machine guns and told
the proprietor to remain open.
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
to correspond with single business
and professional men who are
Christians. I am 3 ft. 2 ins. tall,
weigh 103 lbs., light tan complex-
ion, university graduate, who en-
joys writing. I will answer all
letters. Miss M. Campos, 1032 V.
112th at.. Chicago.
Ill
• • • •
Will we move! What should I Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
do about his habits?, Will I see a lonely woman and I would like
very much to correspond with
some nice gentlemen between the
ages of 40 and 50. I am in my eat-
ly 40's and I like to go out and
enjoy life. I am medium brown
skin, 125 lbs. and 54 1-2" tall. Will
exchange photos. Mrs. Virginia
Hoffman, 5312 S. Michigan, Chica-
ao 15, 111.
chanae soon!
AN. Only one question is ans
sered in the column, if you will
write in for a private rept', send'
ing your complete name, address




NASHVILLE. Tenn. — Discus-
sion of problems affecting Negro
newspapers will occupy the mem-
bers of the National Newspaper
Publishers association meeting in
Nashville .lan 19
NNPA President T. C. Jervey
stated that problems of the Ne-
gro press may "affect us from
within as well as without." •
The mid-winter workshop will
he held on the campus of Fisk
university.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: T am inter-
ested in corresponding with some
pen pal Ruth Carter, S buff st.
Rose TN. Whitfield TNP. P. 0.
Jamaica B.W.J.
4 • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a sol-
dier stationed at Fort Jackson,
S. C. and I would like to corre-
spond with young ladies between
the ages of 25 and 30. I will an-
swer all letters and exchange pic-
tures if she cares to. Pvt. Thomas
Payne RA14583182. Co. B. 14th
VBn. 3rd Tgn. Reg., Fort Jack-
son. S. C.
• • •
Dear Mme Chanter I am a
young man 27 yeara old an T
OoLD r /4A15IER. YOU C44
SEIILE DOWN AGAIN. ..1
DISCONAPED
A
on ON "NE VIROWG
"WAIN!
would like very much to corre-
spond with girls between the ages
of 18 and 35. I am 6'2 1-2" tall,
weigh 180 lbs. and brown skin. I
will answer all mail. James Whit-
lock, P. 0. Box 73, Petroa, Tenn.
• • •
Door Mina. Chantet I am a man
IT years old and very lonesome
I am g it, 8 inches tall, weigh 140
lbs. with brown skin, brown eyes
and black hair. I love good music
and I am a electroplatic by trade.
I have a good job and would like
to correspond with some nice
young ladies. Rusal Gurnell, 1214
W. 30th st. Indianapolis, Ind.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: This is a
letter I was hoping to never write
and I sincerely hope it is the last
altho I am somewhat in a better
position this time than I waa in
early 1952 of course I'm four years
older. From your column I re-
ceived a many letters. I read
them all, but I found one I thought
would have made me happy for
life, altho. / answered the rest and
sent my regrets, but now after
we have been married almost 4
years, I found out that it was all
a big mistake We are now di-
vorced, and finished for life. Now
this time I am going to take my
time about every move I make.
I want to know and find out so
much more about them. I am look-
ing for someone who wants some-
thing in life. They don't have to
have money, or anything like that,
but just know how to appreciate
things, to help along so that when
we grow old we will have some-
thing. I have a home, business
and an old model automobile. I
would like to find someone who is
interested in this trade to want
to learn and work along with me.
I have no children, and I don't
want anyone who has. In other
words we will start out even, and
hope to have some together. I am
39 years old tall, dark complex-
ion. I will answer all letters.
Those who are interested, if pos-
sible please send photo, so when
I write you I can send you an il-
lustrated answer. James B.
Smith, 4606 Kress st., Houston 26,
Texas,
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: f am a
young Jamaican who is desirous
of having pen pals both male and
females of America. I am 20 years
of age, black hair 5 ft. 6 inch-
es tall and weigh 120 pounds. My
profession is that of a beautician
I promise to answer ,.all letters
and exchange photos. Ettie Mc
Cowan, 29 7-8 Bray St., Browns
Town, Kingston Jamaica, BWI.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I would like
to correspond with a nice young
lady between the ages of 18
through 21 who is interested in
marriage. I am 21 years of age
dark complexion. weigh 135 lbs
5 ft. 11 inches tall and a medical
deck at our city hospital. I am
studying to be a doctor. I will
answer ail letters and exchange
photos William McBride, 1466
Theodore it. Detroit. Mich.
Then he summoned 32 leading
merchants, including some Amer-
icans to the palace and asked them
to sign a pledge that the stores
would reopen. They signed, but
the stores remained closed.
Unable to muster support from
the Army, Gen. Magloire on Dec.
12, resigned, turning over the
power to the Chief Justice of Hai-
ti's Supreme Court, Joseph Pi-
erre-Louis, who is next in line
constitutionally, since there is no
vice president under the consti-
tution.
There are two contradictory post-
mortem estimates of President
Magloire's administration. As
would be expected, his partisans
support the view that he had in-
stituted needed reforms in agri-
culture, in secondary education, in
mass production and communica-
tion system.
He is said to have undertak-
en extensive irrigation, road build-
ing and vast public works proj-
ects. He was for the people and
their general welfare was his con-
stant subject of preoccupation, so
they said.
CRITICS DIFFER
On the other hand, Magloire's
critics contend that he was never
popular, that he was ruthless in
the treatment of his political ad-
versaries.
Anyone who dared criticize his
administration above a whisper
was hastened away to prison with-
out trial. And, that most of the
arrests were made in the wee
hours of the morning as a pre-
caution against escape.
These critics argue
that the Haitian economy had sag-
ged to an unprecedented low and
that Magloire and his eiiiourage
had filched the government out
of vast sums of money.
Some placed the estimate at six
million dollars, most of it deposit-
ed in a national bank in Switzer-
land. These and a whole cata-




VIENNA — (INS) — Vice Pres-
ident Richard M. Nixon arrived
here yesterday to explore the pos-
sibility of increasing America's
contribution to the Hungarian
refugee rehabilitation program,
which has corns to a virtual
standstill.
Nixon indicated in a state-
ment at Vienna's airport that the
U. S. may admit more than the
21,500 refugees now authorized to
enter the country as victims of
Red terror in Hungary.
He said the U. S. is determined
to do "its full Mare." Nixon said
one of the primary purposes of
him three-day survey is to gather
"as accurate information as pos-
sible under the circumstance'
as to the number of refugees the
U. S. should be prepared to re-
ceive."
He said he also wanted Infor-
mation concerning changes in U.
S. laws "which will be necessary
to handle this problem, ant the
total estimate of financial cbliga-





By ETHEL L PAYNE
Mayor Daley invited the press
to lunch with him Monday off a
side of venison somebody had sent
him from Canada (deer to you!)
The party grew to 300 after he
stretched the bid to include the
city council and the heads of the
various departments.
His Honor who likes to cook in
his spare time, let his guests in
on the secret of cooking game
meat. It should be parboiled in
a sour sauce first before roasting.
Anyway the chef at the Bismarck
hotel did all right because the
steaks of the deer who had lately
roamed the forests were tender
and had a veal-like taste. The
meat is very dark and has a slight
wild flavor.
Along with the venison went po-
(ato dumplings, sweet red cabbage
and wild currant jelly, all in the
best German tradition of the Bis-
marck. The dessert was ice cream
moulded in Christmas tree form
and that brought on some refrains
of "0 Tannenbaum" until Alder-
man Paddy Hauler, that irrepress-
ible soul, broke in with a raucuous
hoot and got drafted for an Irish
lullaby followed with his own ver-
sion of "Chicago."
The Mayor was a genial host.
He planted himself at the table
among the members of the Fourth
Estate and there was some good
humoured ribbing back and forth
about "kicking the pants off the
politicians." most of the year
and then having love feasts at the
end.
All was merry as a marriage
bell and for the time being, the
the woes and wiles of politicking
were forgotten about in the sweet
refrain of "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart."
t Words of the Wise
To be ready I. much, to be
able to wait is more, to take
advantage of tb• right mo-
ment is all.
— I Arthur Beim Hinter )
Nixon, who was sent on his fact-
finding mission by President Eis-
enhower, was greeted at the air-
port by Austrian Vice Chancelor
Adolf Schaerf and other govern-
ment leaders.
He drove to the villa of U. S.
Ambassador Llewellyn Thompson
where he spent the night.
Nixon arrived as the flow of
Hungarian refugees out of Aus-
tria was practically stymied. Quo-
tas and other hurdles have cut
down the flow of 150,000 refugees
from Austria to other nations.
Britain, France, West Germany
and Canada, which have no quota
restrictions have had to halt trans-
porting refugees out ot Austria
until accommodations e a n be
found for them.
The last trainload of Hungar-
ians for these so-called "o p e n
countries" leaves for France Fri-
day.
Only 4,000 more refugees can
be accommodated by the 20 quo-
ta countries at present. About
1,000 can go to Australia. Turkey
and South Africa between them
have taken another 1,000.
Norway and Luxembourg have
room for another 100 and Ice-
land will take 50. No South Amer-
ican country will take any ref-
ugees unless they have relatives
settled there.
In all, about half of the Hun-
garians who have escaped to Aus-
tria have been sent to 24 western
countries. Austria has shouldered
a heavy burden in caring for the
fleeing victims of Communism.
Nixon was accompanied by a
group of aides. His plane also
brought to Austria 1,600 pounds
of insulin and checks totaling $450,-
000 from voluntary aid organi-
zations.
Nixon is scheduled to confer
with Austrian chancellor Julius
Haab and other officials this
morning, and then visit two refu-
gee camps. He goes to Salzburg
Friday to visit camps in that
area and leaves for the U. S. Sat-
urday.
PAUL MAGLOIRE
Some of these criticisms must
be taken with a grain of salt, f;
they appear fictitious and ma-
licious. If Magloire were as bad
as he is made out to be. it is
highly improbable that he would
have been invited to visit the U.
S. as official guest of the White
House.
EMBASSY ROLE
The American Embassy at Porte
au-Prince would have counselled
against it. President Eisenhower
would have no truck with a ras-
cal whether his station be that
of a prince, chief of state or a
pauper.
In more conservative circled,
the belief prevails that hurricane
Hazel which struck the island last
year together with an am-
bitious hydroelectric and irriga-
tion project that cost much more
than had been estimated, were
basic causes that contributed to
the downfall of the 49-year-old Gen-
eral Magloire.
Hazel seriously damaged the
country's economy. The public
works project, originally sched-
uled to cost 14,000,000, was closer
to 840.000,000.
The final chapter was written
when Tuesday last Magloire and
family fled to near-by Jamaica
in an Army plane. He may nev-





ST. LOUIS — (INS) — wide-
spread search is underway in
the St. Louis area for a miss-
ing jar of a chemical which
explodes easily and with such
violence It could kill anyone
nearby.
The explosive, five pound.
metallic sodium in a half.gall*
mason jar, disappeared from the
Riverview Gardens High school
sometime between Monday aft-
ernoon and Tuesday morning.
It was used for class study.
County Supt. E. M. Lemae-
tees warned;
"Upon contact with water or
moisture in the air, sodium will
explode violently and throw





Clothing for Hungarian relief
may be contributed through the
Young Women's Christian Associ-
ation, the YWCA announced the
week.
Any serviceable wearing appar-
el will be welcome, Clothing will
be gathered at the YWCA Loop
Center, 59 E. Monroe, and will
be sent from there to Hungarian
refugees.
Clothing may be brought to the
Loop Center, which is open from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday,
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Our Opinions
The Democratic Party And The Negro
di The Democratic Party is in the most
'serious dilemma of its history. A split as
great as the cleavage between the North
and the South which led to the Civil War
threatens it. The issue is whether the re-
actionary elements will continue to dom-
inate the legislative performance of the
party in Congress or whether the small
band of determined liberals will succeed in
wresting the policy-making leadership from
the hands of the Johnson-Rayburn com-
bine. This harbors such sworn enemies of
progressivism as Sen. James 0. Eastland of
Miss.: Rep. John Bell Williams. Miss.: Rep.
James G. Davis. Ga.; and the latest comer
to the Senate, Herman Talmadge of Ga.
At stake in the crisis are the votes of
six million Negroes. For the first time
since, 1932, this once solid bloc which help-
ed to keep the Democratic Party in power is
Showing signs of a wholesale break-away,
and the reason for this is a bitter disillusion-
flent at the betrayal by the party of their
w irt h rig h t
A close examination of the history of
the Democratic Party will reveal that
though it was founded upon the ideals of
Thomas Jefferson, a statesman, who con-
tributed much to the flowering of liberal
Democracy, the party never became a true
symbol of the Jeffersionian concept until
1932 when Franklin .Delano Roosevelt with
unerring political canniness introduced the
radical revolutionary philosophy of a wel-
fare government for the masses.
Franklin Roosevelt accomplished the
Impossible of welding together two com-
pletely opposite poles of thinking — the
conservative South and the heterogenous
North. The link was the poverty and
economic backwardness of the South and
unemployment in the North and the joining
was accomplished by putting all the vast
resources of the government to work to lift
the standards of people everywhere, re-
gardless of race, creed, or color.
In Congress the death grip on committee
chairmanships has never relaxed and by a
coalition of Southern Democrats and North-
ern Republicans, no civil rights legislation
has been enacted since 1875.
Now, Negro Democrats, angered by the
shameful betrayal of the party on civil
rights are in open revolt against the lead-
ership that wants to "have its cake and eat
it too." Councilman Earl Brown of New
York has issued a blunt warning that un-
less the Democratic Party will support civil
rights and pass some legislation, Negroes
will no longer support the Democratic par-
ty. Brown and a group of 70 Negro Demo-
cratic leaders will meet in Washington in a
few days to enunciate their dissatisfaction
before the Democratic National Committee
and to lay down an ultimatum for a legis-
lative program in Congress.
The plain truth is that if the liberals
in the Democratic Party are so weak that
they will stand by and see the reactionaries
kill off any chance of civil rights as they
did so shamefully at Chicago in August,
then it will be no better for them should
Negroes kiss the Democratic Party good-
bye and plunge it into the same oblivion as
the Republican Party was 20 years ago.
A Negro Cardinal Emerging
If the news that emanated from the
Vatican City, last week, is founded, for the
first time in the proud history of Catholic-
Am, a black man may be elevated to the
Wardinalate when the next consistory creates
new princes of the Roman Catholic Church.
Vatican circles believe that prelates un-
der consideration for cardinals may well in-
clude Archbishop Joseph Kiwanuka of Ma-
sake, Uganda. The church's membership
in Africa, known in missionary circles as
Catholicism's "black flower," has increased
in the last 10 years from 12,000,000 to more
than 20,000,000 — outstripping the rate of
worldwide growth. The church's member-
ship today totals 472,000,000.
Should His Holiness Pope Pius XII se-
lect a Negro to wear a Cardinal's hat, it
would be keeping with the Pontiff's policy
of racial equality and his expressed desite
to keep the church's high Senate body as
representative as possible.
The Holy Father, in more than one oc-
ALasion, has raised his eloquent voice against
Wcial segregation. He does not believe that
such unnatural separation of the races is
consistent with Christian principles.
The Catholic Church has consistently
maintained this policy even in the face of
violent opposition from some of the parish-
ioneris in such states as Georgia, Louisiana,
Missouri, and even Mississippi where the
pattern of segregation had been frozen for
countless generations.
Here in Chicago, ills Eminence Samuel
Cardinal Stritch has condemned unequivoc-
ally racial segregation in schools and in
churches. He has fought against it openly
and without giving ground to the opposi-
tion.
It must be pointed out that the Catho-
lic schools that were obliged by law to ad-
here to community mores have been the
first to comply without duress with the
Supreme Court's desegregation decision.
Moreover, Catholic organizations of nation-
al prestige and influence have gone to the
defense of our embattled Association for
the Advancement of Colored People.
Thus we can think of no greater tri-
umph for the cause of integration and so-
cial justice, and no greater impetus to the
propagation of the Catholic faith among
our people than the elevation of a Negro
Archbishop to the princely station of the
church. In anticipation of such a rewarding
move, the Chicago Defender is happy to
extend congratulations to His Holiness Pope
Pius XII. and to His Eminence Samuel Car-




Dear Editor: During the past
few years, I have heard consider-
able discussion on the subject of
limited sales-clerical job oppor-
tunities which are provided by
downtown retail establishments to
qualified Negro workers.
My recent shopping sisits. while
4111t completely refuting this settle-ni, disclose that appreciable
progress is now being made to
change traditional employment
patterns previously observed.
Many Gary citizens, I am sure
have a deep respect for these
firms which are increasingly tak-
ing a leadership role by imple-
menting democratic personnel pra-
nces without regard to non-occu-
pational factors of race or creed.
Such action on the part of an
expanding list of employers Ap-
pears no longer to be setting pre-
cedents and frequently provide
  REMEMBER




an opportunity for beginning work-
ers to receive valuable job exper-
ience often leading to permanent
employment.
It is hoped that these employ-
ers will have successful experienc-
es with their employees in this
regard. Such personnel practices,
if continued, can yield, in large
measure, increased community
good will and practical capital re-
turns. — Rev. E. B. Joyner, presi-
dent, Fellowship of Gary Minis-
ters,
Would Help Louis
DEAR EDITOR: I read with
much interest your news release
on the plight of Joe Louis. If Mr.
Arthur Wilson, or any other
bona fide group intends to set up
a fund to pay off tills snameful
debt, I will pledge myself to send
$5 to such a fund.
I feel that the U. S. govern-
ment owes Joe Louis tat least
morally) as much if not, more
than he owes them. He contributed
thousands upon thousands of dol-
lars during World War II for Army
and Navy relief funds.
He did this despite the fact that
he could have "frozen" the heavy-
weight title during the war and
no one could have made him fight
while be was in the service.
Just the moral inspiration that
he gave to the million' of service
personnel is cause enough for the
government to forgive Louis' tax
debt. — Sylvester Williams, Rich-
mood, Calif.
CHRISTMAS STORY
The occasion was a gay, old-
time Christmas Party. Everybods
was in the proper festive mood.
Like most such occasions of the
kind of something of a sort of
'theme mood" had been reached
. . .that time in a party niter
everybody or most of those in the
gathering are seated in the same
room or gathered around the same
table, or around some central
person. . . . and everybody is
listening to the jokes or else
chiming in on a common topic of
conversation.
It was on such a theme that the
guests at a local Christmas party.
the other night were treating
'.'.hen time came for Rufus
Thomas. widely-known Memphis
entertainer (singer, dancer, co-
median) to make his contribution
to the topic under discussion. Eac!i
guest had been asked to meall and
tell about the most vivid Christ-
mas recollection of his childhood.
Each guest was expected to reach
hack and give as detailed a pie-
ture as possible of some bright
childhood thrill of Christmas.
which has become a treasured and
fond memory.
Well, when the interest shifted
to Rufus for his moo, the usual-
ly slap-happy type of approach
expected of Rufus was missing.
He had a far-away look in his
eyes, as everybody waited for his
story. One got an impression that
this would really be a true story.
It wasn't a long story. Rufus.
seemingly talking to himself, said
simply:
"It's really easy for me to re-
member my childhood Christmas-
es. They were so recent." (Every-
body got his face ready for a hi-
larious laugh. . imagine this guy
saying his childhood Christmases
were so "r ecen C' . . . after
all, many of those present could
remember Rufus not tots recent-
ly).
Continuing, the popular enter-
tainer said: "You see, childhood
for me had to he kind of sec-
ond-handed. I had to make too
many of my own laughs and plea-
sures as a boy. And you know,
when you have to manufacture
your own laughs, you can't get
too tickled. You can't even make
Santa Claus get too tickled. So,
I had to wait awhile to enjoy a
childhood Christmas."
There was a hush among his
listeners. They sensed this was no
ordinary Christmas story. An un-
usual twist was suggested by the
way Rufus was telling it. The au-
dience ssasn't sure whether to
wait for a laugh. .wait or a
sigh. . or just wait. . .and see.
With his next sentence Rufus gave
the unusual twist.
Ile said, "Yes. I had to wait
awhile to enjoy a childhood Christ•
mas. Avail until my son 'sac
born. .until I could buy him a
train for Christmas. . .and make
him. angry while I took all his
playing time shosv ing him how to
play with his Christmas train I
think he came to understand why
I took up so much time with his
train, honievcr.. 11e got so he
wouldn't get angry when he saw
me occupied with the train. And
I began to realize that I was en-
joying a delayed childhood Christ-
mas. . .that my son and his train
were my childhood Christmases
handed back to me. So you sec
why I say my childhood Christ-
mas story is rather recent . . my
best and most vivid Christmas
memories center around a little
old Mita and a couple of boss
playing with it."
A somewhat awkward silence
covered the group of listeners,
until someone had the presence
of mind to say, "Why, man, you
know that's something that you
just said. . .that's a real story.
And you know something? I've got
a sneaking suspicion that there are
more folks than you know who are
having these delayed childhood
Christmases. . . and just like Ru-
fus their Christmases didn't get
right til rendered bright by their
own children."
Then somebody struck up some





TALLAHASSEE. Fla. — (INS)
— The boycott of Tallahassee bus-
es by Negroes was still in effect
technically Friday, but the coach-
es remain segregated and only a
few Negroes are not patronizing
the city transit system,
Negroes in the Florida capital
called a bus boycott similar to
the one in Montgomery, Ala.. last
spring and eventually forced the
Cities Transit co. out of business.
A "ride the bus" campaign
launched by the Chamber of Com-
merce put the coaches back on
the streets later. Business is now
only slightly below normal.
Some 22 Negroes were fined $500
each in City Court Oct. 20 for il-
legal operation of a "for hire"
vehicle. An appeal notice has been
filed with circuit court.
Words of tho Wise
The height of wisdom la to
take things as they are, and to
look wpm the nM with confi-
dence. --Montaigne,
MERRY MENAGERIE By Walt Disney
"Don't get too close, brother. . . I'm doing two to ten












Go tell it on the mountain.
Over the hills and everywhere!
Go tell it on the mountain —
That Jesus Christ Is boin!
While shepherds kept their
watching
O'er Alent flocks by night.
Behold throughout the heavens
There shone a holy light.
The shepherds feared and trem-
bled
When, to, above the earth
Rang out the angel chorus
That balled the Savior's birth.
Go tell It on the mountain.
Over the hills and everywhere!
God tell it on the mountain —
That Jesus Christ Is born!
She brought forth her first-born
son, and wrapped Him in swad-
dling clothes, and laid Him in a
manger because there was no
room for them in the inn. And
there were in the same country
shepherds abiding in the field,
keeping watch over their flock by
night. And, to, the angel of the
Lord came upon them, and the
glory of the Lord shone round
about them, and they were sore
afraid.
And the angel said unto them,
"Fear not for, behold. I brine you
good tidings of great joy which
shall be to all people — for.unto
you is born this day in the city
.i Savior which is Christ
the Lord
There's a star in the East
On Christmas morn.
Rise up, shepherd, mod follow!
Beauty For Christmas Day
Negro Spirituals And Bible
It'll lead to the place
Where the Savior's born.
Rise up, shepherd, and follow!
If you take good heed
To the angel's words and
Rise up, shepherd, and follow,
You'll forget your flocks,
1 ou'll forget your herds.
Rise up. shepherd, and follow!
Leave your sheep, leave your
lambs,
RIse np, shepherd, and follow!
Leave your ewes, leave your
rams.
Rise up. shepherd, and follow!
Follow the Star of Bethlehem,
Rise up, shepherd, and follow!
Suddenly there was with the an-
gel a multitude of the heavenly
host praising God and saying,
"Glory to God in the highest. and
on earth peace, good will toward
men!" And it came to pass, as
the angels were gone away from
them into heaven, the shepherds
said one to another, "Let us now
go even unto Bethlehem and see
this thing sOieh is come to pass,
which the Lord hath made known
In us "
The Virgin Mary had a baby boy,
The Virgin Mary had a baby boy,
The Virgin Mary had a baby boy,
And they said His name was
Jesus.
Re come from the glory,
He come from the glorious
Aingdom!
Oh, yes, believer!
He come from the glory,
Re come from the glorious
kingdom!
And they came with haste, and
found Mary and Joseph, and the
babe lying in be meow.
Oh, Mary, what you gonna name
Your pretty little baby?
Glory, glory, glory
To the new born King!
Sonic will call Him one thing,
But I think call Him Jesus.
(.lory, glory, glory 1
To the new born King!
Some will call Rini one thias.
But I think I'll say EseasseL
Glory, glory. glory
To the new born Klee
When they had seen it, they
made known abroad the saying
which was told them concerning
this child. And all they that heard
L wondered at those things which
were told them by the shepherds.
But Mary kept all these things and
pondered them in her heart. And
the shepherds returned, glorifying
and praising God for all the thingi
that they had heard and seen, au
it was told unto them.
Oh, wasn't that a mighty day,
Wasn't that a mighty day,
Wasn't that a mighty day
When Jesus Christ was born!
Star shone In the East.
Star shone in the East.
Star shone in the East,
When Jesus Christ was born!
Unto us a son is Riven, and tilt
government shall be upon His
shoulder. and His name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, and
the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace!
IniltE-L-and-WATA
Is racial prejudice In America
really dying out? The answer to
this question may be "yes" ac-
cording to a report of a 40-year
research study in the December
issue of the magazine Scientific
American.
Every since 1942 the National
Opinion Research Center at the
University of Chicago has been
trying to determine racial atti-
tudes through scientific sampling
surveys. Now Herbert H. Hyman
and Paul B. Sbeatsley report on
how these attitudes have changed
between 1942 and 1956.
Describing shifts in attitudes of
whites toward Negroes in the
United States as a whole, they
revealed the following:
"In 1942 fewer than one third
of the respondents in the ni-
tion at large favored school in-
tegration: today almost half en-
dorse the idea. -
"In 1942 two thirds of the popu-
lation objected to the idea of
living in the same block with a
Negro; today a majority would
not object.
"Fifteen years ago a majority
were for segregation on buses
and street cars: today 60 per cert
re)ect the idea.
"In the North, support for school
integration has risen among whites
from 40 per cent in 1942 to 61 per
cent now.
"In the Socth only one white
person in 50 spoke up for schotl
integration then; today, the figure
is one in seven.
"The proportion of Southern
whites who would allow Negroes
equal facilities on buses has jumo•
ed from 4 to 27 per cent. The
South of today has moved far
from its earlier position."
The above changes of attitudes
ci'ed in the report are regarded
as basic changes and not acci-
dents. The authors point out that
three separate surveys in l9S6
yielded almost identical resolls.
I was particularly interested in
what the white folks thought
about the intellectual capacity of
Negroes. Most of them, of coarse.
concede that the Negro is capahle
of great physical development and
often becomes an excellent ath-
lete. That which differentiates
man from the other apes is his
mind and every so often some so-
called expert reveals that the
ir3in cells of the colored brother
have been weighed in the balances
and found wanting. The fact that
most scientists seem to agree
that no race has a monopoly on
brains does not deter some from
trying to "prove" that the brother
is intellectually inferior.
Here is the question the whites
have been asked periodically over
the Iasi 14 years: "In general, do
yau think Negroes are intelligent
as white people — that is, can
they learn 'things just as we!!
if they are given the same edu-
cation and training?"
For the answer I again quote
the article in Scientific American:
-On this issue there hps been
a dramatic change in people's be-
liefs, both in the North and the
South. Fifteen years ago $0 per
cent of Northerners answered
"No" to the question, but today
only one Northern white person
in seven says that Negroes are in-
ferior in intelligence.
"In the South a substantial ma-
jority today credit Negroes with
equal intelligence, against only 21
per cent in 1942.
"This is a revolutionary change
which goes far to explain the rise
in acceptance of school integre-
lion . . Once the educability of
the Negro has been granted, it
becomes considerably more diffi-
cult to argue against integration
in the schools."
The writers of the magazine
show what has produced this,
change of white attitudes toward
the Negro in the past 14 years.
High up on the list, of course, UP
more education. They also show
that young people are far less pre-
judiced than their elders. Inci-
dentally, my father used to tell
us at home that what America
needed most were more grave-
yards and school houses, the latter
for the children and the former
tor their parents.
Certainly the findings of the
National Opinion Research Center
over the last 14 years are inspir-
'nz it is good to know that how.
ever difficult our days are now
that basically our Cause, the cause
af democrsey„is marching on.
We all know, of course, that time
alone will not heal all our wounds,
hut 1 am grateful for the fact
that time does' seem to have a
tendency to soften blackheads.
BUFFALO
By AItiORA S. DAVIS
Dr. Benjamin J. Bullock, local
dentist and civic leader of Nia-
gra Falls, New York succeeded
himself as president of the Nia-
gara Falls Branch NAACP. Other
officer, elected at the meeting
held Dec. 3rd were the Rev. H.
Es Whitaker 1st vice president;
the Rev. Edgar L. Huff, 2nd vice
president; Mr. Theodore Mabery.
secretary and Mrs. Walter Hut-
chinson, treasurer.
The Gamma Phi Omega Chap-
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror-
ity met last week at the Michi-
gan Avenue YMCA. Each mem-
ber contributed a gift for the
T. B. Department of the Meyer
Memorial Hospital, hostesses were
Mrs. Geneva Arrington and Miss
Beuline Alexander. Miss Barbara
Twitty 1956 winner of Gamma
Phi Omega's scholarship and now
a freshman at Talladega College
1s-expected home for the holidays.
The funeral service of Mr.
Joseph Alston was held last Tues-
day from the First Shiloh Baptist
church. The Rev. Elijah Echols
Officiated. Mr. Alston was killed
• accidentaly by an auto as he at-
tempted to cross the Street at Sy-
• camore and Walnut on the even-
ing of December 6. He is survived
by a daughter Mrs. Josephine
Moore of New York, two sisters
Mrs. Mettle Dunston, Julia Al-
ston of this city and two brothers,
Frederick W. of New York and
Oscar P. Alston of Hagerstown,
Md.
Mr. LeGrand F. Kirk will be the
t957 Campaign Chairman for the
United Negro College Fund Drive.
It was announced by the president
Henry P. Mast recently. He stat-
ed that the quto vill be the same
as the 1956 was $3i1000. The drive
will begin March 11-30. Mr. Kirk
Is associated with the law firm of
Kenefick. B a s s, Letchworth.
Baldy and Phillips. He is past
president of the Erie County Bar
association. Ile has been active in
Sister Kenny's Foundation, Com-
munity Chest, Red Cross and oth-
er fund raising organizations.
The Rev. James A. Gant of
South Division St., returned re-
cently from Greensboro, N. C. af-
ter having attended the funeral
service of is 80-year-old uncle,
Mr. Turner Donnell.
The 12th Ward Democratic
chairman held their first Youth
Board meeting last week. Mr.
Henry Nailor stated that this
meeting included the Masten Dis-
trict Youth. and they would pro-
cede to make plans for the coin-
ing year.




BATON ROUGE, La. — South-
ern university recently honored
and named the Clarence J. Brous-
sard Family of Lafayette Parish,
' The Farm Faitily of the Year. in
a special noon day convocation.
On hand to further give recogni-
tion to the honored family were ,
members of the Baton Rouge
Chamber of Commerce, the Agri-
culture Extension Service, Farm-
ers Home Administration and thei
State Department of Agriculture. !
Ronald A. Coco, chairman of the,
Agriculture Committee of t h e
Chamber of Commerce, presented
plaques of outstanding accomplish'
Florida
FLORIDA SNEADS
By J. D. DEMPSEY
Mrs. Maple Travis, wife of
Theodore Travis underwent sur-
gery last Wednesday, at the Gads-
den hospital, Quincy. Fla. and is
reported to be doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs, Johnie Butler, of
Newark, N. J. are visiting his
mother and uncle, Mrs. Carrie
Emanuel and Mr. Reno Giles.
Miss Lou Beckwith of Archer.
Fla., is at the bedside of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Georgia Webb, who is
ill at her home.
Rev. J. M. Laird, pastor of Si-
nai AME Church visitel in the 
I
home of J. D. Dempsey last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Edwin Lewis,
motored to Pensacola. Fla.. Sat-
urday.
Rev. Alfred Wright and wife
accompanied by Mrs. Annie Brock-
ington held a spiritual meeting at
Triumph Church,- Little Zion last
Sunday.
Mrs. Wilola Goodman passedl
last Monday in the Gadsden Hos-
pital.
Mr. Jerry Jenkins has return-
ed home after an extended visit
in Bell Glade. Fla.
Mrs. Carrie Dempsey, left Sat-
urday to meet her granddaughter
Diana Daniels in Tallahassee, '
Florida.
Says Public Is Texas
Sold On Buick
BUENA
By ERMA LEE GODEAU
  TUSCUMBIASunday School opened at the us- 
By Mrs. C. A. *Smith"They love it." ual hour at both churches. 
Funeral services were heldThis was the comment of a Sunday was pastorial day at the    Thursday at a p. m.. at the St.Spokesman for South Shore Buick Antioch Baptist church, Rev. J.
ST. PAUL Luke M. E. church for Mrs. A. Bellabout customer r esponse t o the C. Banks. pastor. 
Newson of Sheffield. Ala. Rev. L.
Oregon
PORTLAND
By REV. C. C. THOMPSON
Last Sunday the 9th Institute.
Rev. Chut preached and had a
light heart attack. His wife re-
reports that he is doing fine.
Rev. McMarason of Omaha, Ne-
braska preached at the New Jeru-
salem Baptist Church last Sun-
day. Other visiting ministers were
Rev, T. M. Short. Rev. Sanders
pastor.
Rev. P. Forster is still on the
sick list.
Mr. E. D. Dass was called to
Arkansas for the funeral servi-
ces of his brother.
Mr. Booker of Cook St. and Rev.
C. C. Thompson of 216 N. Skid-
more visited at the bedside of Rev
'Cheek, Thursday night.
etits*/
ROBERT HOLT, assistant pro.
lessor of languages and liter'
attire at Savannah Stale col-
lege, Savannah. Ga., directs
writing of news stories on tu.
berculosis during the Sixth
Press Institute at the school.
PARTICIPANTS in the Senior
High school Workshop in news
writing during the sixth
Press Institute at Sav annah
State college, Savannah, Ga.
Mrs. Louise Owens, assistant
Mississippi
CANTON
The last rites for Mr. Otto Dunn
of Fulton. Ky. were held at Pleas-
ant Grove Baptist church Thurs-
day of last week. He leaves to
mourn his passing, his wife, Mrs
Arnedia Banks Dunn, a son, Mr.
James Dunn of Fulton, Ky., three
sisters and a host of other rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. A. F. Tolliver is visiting
relatives and friends in Helena,
Ark, this week.
Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Carmichael
attended the State Medical meet-
ing at Columbus, Miss. last Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Josephine Ford. Mrs. Iris
Bradley and Mrs. Annie M a e
professor of languages and lit-
erature, served as director of
the group and William Gordon,
managing editor of the llama
Daily World was consultant.
Minis are on the sick list this
week.
BATES VILLE
By CLEY W. JOINER
Mrs. Jessie Fondren died Dec.
13. She leaves a husband, Fidodlp
three sons, three daughters, twallk
sisters and a host of relatives and
friends. Rev. R. D. Dysie offic-
iated.
Tom Burnett of Memphis. Tenn.
and Miss Cindy Henderson of
Courtland were married Saturday
Dec. 12. Rev. CS W. Joiner of.
Johnie Mitchell is on the sick
list.
$4,642,311 Budget
TALLAHASSEE — A budget
calling for S4,642.311 for construc-
tion during the 1957-39 biennium
at Florida A and M university
has been filed with the State Bud-
get Commission.
ments to the honored family and
two other families, who received
second and third place awards.
Presentations of certificates and
trophies were made by Dr. F. G.
Clark, President of Southern, who
l in making the prasentations stated
that, "We are singling out these
families because hey have be-
come the best, using what they
have."
The Broussard Family, which
includes eight children, began its
life as a family unit on the farm
in 1931. After staying one year on
rented land. Mrs. Broussard in-
herited 20 acres from her father,
and immediately starting buying
an additional 41 acres. By 1941,
the Broussard farm was clear of
title and off toward becoming a
profitable business.
With the help of their parish
aesint and the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration. this family was able
to secure 3 loan to build a new
home. They now own a modern
three bedroom white cottage.
Along with the Bland Lewis
Family of Avoyellek Parish, who
received second place recognition
and the Emmet Haves Family of
Tensas Parish, who received third
place recognition, the Broussard
Family was commended for hav-
ing initiated modern and improved
farming and marketing practices.
This special annual program pre-
sented at Southern each year is
designed to encourage farmers to
develop better farming and mark-
eting practices and foster the ed-
ucation of the children in the
home as well as improve the looks
of the homestead.
Other recognition went to the 0.
L. Virgil Family of East Carroll
Parish, who was cited for out-
standing farming methods among
big planters. The Virgils have a
plantation comprising of some 800
acres of fertile soil in North Lou-
isiana.
H. C. Sanders, director of the
State Agriculture Extension Serv-
ice and representing Ezra Taft
Benson, secretary of the Depart-
ment 3i Agriculture, presented
special citations of outstanding
length of service to:
Mrs. Amelia J. Lewis, assistant
late home demonstration agent;
Booker Harrison, Caddo Parish,
parish agent, and 'Leon Robinson,
St. Landry Parish, parish agent.
This was the Seventh Annual
Farmers' Honor Day presented by
Southern as a special salute to
the farmers of Louisiana.
Minnesota
1957 models which were unveiled Mrs. Fairella Booker lost a By BETH WHITEfor the public last Friday. • brother. The Youth Council of the local 
Langford officiated. Survivors
are: her husband, George New-The new car, long, lean and Mrs. Magdalene's daughter from branch of the National Asocia-
son: a daughter, Mrs. Mary
racy, is "the hest Buick yet," he Los Angeles, Calif. is here for 
Fleming of Detroit, Mich.; twoored People held its first annu- •
said, and the public has recognized the holidays. 
•e 
'Ju N
sons, John Lewis Newson, andg . ,
It right away. It looks and me- Henry Bennett motored to Sis- ' al pre-Christmas party at tnchanically. it is head and shoul- lbee recently. Sterling Club, 315 N. Dale, Dec. le ewson, of Sheffield; one
td guess daughter-in-law: one son-in-law,About 125 members an
ders above anything in its price Robert Alford has returned to 14.
three sisters and two brothers.attended the festive affair. Dane-work after a brief illness.
ing, games and refreshments were The B. S. A. Circle met with
I indulged in to the satisfaction of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilson, Tues-
iall. This Council is • one of the day. Dec. 18th at 4 p.m. Mrs.
largest in this region Charming. Smith. supervisor, Mrs. Eggleston.
energetic Mrs. Beatrice Boyd is president and Mrs. Groves, secy.
1
chairman of the group: Arthur The B.S.A. Circle Memorial
Hill is president; Doris Shannon, services Christmas party was held
secretary: and Marva Boyd is at the First Baptist church Thurs.
treasurer. Chaperones were: day night. November 29th in mem-Mmes. Frank M. Smith. Ora An- ory of Mesdames Sarah Ricks,•derson. and Aida Smith. assisted Dora White, Susie Gurley, Mat-by J. B. Anderson. tie Winston and Della White. de-Fred Holman, blind resident of ceased members of the circle.the Crispus Attucks Home. 468 Rev. J. J. Johnson officiated. re-Collins, celebrated his 103rd birth- marks 'ere by Rev, H. L. Wilson.day. Dec. 17. He was shown in , pastor. Others appearing on thethe daily papers, program were Mr. Miller, Mrs.Mrs, Naomi Thomas. director Minor. Mrs. Eggleston, Mrs.of the Home. stated that Holman Douglass, Mrs. Green. Mrs. Thom. isquite active and gives assist- Morn Mr. Whit and Mrs. Ricks.ance to the singing groups that . . .
visit the Home. He received greet- EMPIRE • •ing cards from all parts of the B y EFFIE M. PENDLETON
I 
city. He was born in Alabama. • Mrs. Minnie Gosha went to join
range. he declared.
AME ZION BISHOP William
J. Walls of Chicago. and his
bride. the former Dorothy
_Louise _lords n, prepare to
be 'lane in New York for
t.. -loon flistt to Haiti and
Cuba. The 71•year-old senior
bishop and his 25-year-old pri-
vate secretary were married in
a lavish ceremony presided




By REV. A. BALDWIN
Shiloh Baptist church met at 9:30
The Sunday School of Greater Wilson Finds City Calma.m. At 11 a.m. Pastor E. Thom-
as delivered the message. 5:30 B.
T. U. met Miss Kate M. Lewis,
pres., and Miss M. A. Boldwin,
secretary.
The fourth grade presented a
very fine program in Chapel Fri-
day morning Nov. 30 at the Train-
ing school. The subject was "The
Magic Book Case.- Mrs. E. L.
Davis. teacher.
Miss Annette Hardy ioined the
staff of teachers at the WCT school
Nov. 26 as a commercial teacher.
Bro.James Fra klin and Miss
Ora Dean Chapman are in Walk-
er County hospital.
Mrs. Cherrie Hill is at home aft-
er undergbing surgery at W. C. H. ,
Mrs. Ethel B. Morgan and Mrs.
Hattie Murray were the guests of
Mrs. Emma L. Howard in Pick-
ensvillc. Ala, Sunday,
Pvt. Jack E. Holdt. jr. and Miss
Bertha Hainsworth were united
in happy wedlock recently.
Mrs. Flora Garth attended the
Church of God In Christ Convo-
cation in Memphis. Tenn.
, Mrs. Elizabeth Terrell of Pratt
City was the guest of her relative
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.. Cofield Fuller are
the proud parents of a baby boy.\ Michael Reed. 9% Fuller and her husband Wednesday in Jerry Shepherd is home after
Jerse
Peter Jordan, 716 Aurora. were 
New
completing a course in lab tech-
daily papers as they were waiting 
y.
from W. C. T. school.
shown in their page outfits in the nician. He graduated with honors
her home for the Xmas holidays.
Ada M. Parnell has returned to
to participate in the huge annual Mrs. Porter died recently.Christmas pageant in the St. Paul ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Wil- I
The Walker County Teachershams are the proud parents of aauditorium. They served R e sr. 1, held their last meeting for 1956baby boy named Machv Carl Wil.
at the Training school Friday.
Floyd Massey, who was one of hams. He e as born Novemberthe three kings. 
Pvt. Earnest Franklin was the25th.
Zda L. Gosh and Ed Johnson guest of his parents recently.Mrs. jessie Cooper ' a ere married Saturday at the i .Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Webb of
Chicago announced the marriageDies; Owned School court house.
of their dauehter. Willodean toas.HUMBOLDT. Tenn. — M 
e
rs.. Mr. Milton Collins recently.sie White Cooper of Ifurnbolld'st.. 
PICKENS
Floyd Burns and ThurmanTenn.. died Sunclass Dec. 16. She 
By MRS. GRACE B. STIGLER
W'ells from A St M college spentwas a national officer of Alpha Funeral services were held Fri• several days with their relativesChi Pi Omega sorority and an •
day for Mr. Will Thomas. He was , recently.ardent civic worker of her city. buried in Thomas Cemetery. He The Training school basketballMrs. Cooper had traveled• leaves mo sons and a host of teams played Lamar Countyaihrearl--a-tudeing in Paris, Lon- other relatives and friends. Rev 'Training school recently.They.don as well as Mexico. Hundreds Joe Ross officiated. played Holy Family in Ensley• * .
and also Greene County Trainingnessee finished her school of beau-j PONTOTOC
tsf eraduath in the State of Ten•
school in Boligee. Mrs. 1SUttie Med-ty culture. By JAMES INGRAM lock, Prof. J. C. Cox and Prof.x safP ldarel , 
A. P. Howell, coaches.1 Mrs, \tattle Kirkwood of Be- , The W. C. T. school present'lout. Wis.. is here visiting her mo- ed their annual Christmas programther and children, 
in the auditorium WednesdayI Pontotoc High school presented
• 
night. Miss Frankse Stewar t.
Mrs. Ruby Pinson of Racine, *
a program last Friday night. sponsor, 
• •
Wis.. has returned home after at- TRUSSVILLE1.
"
1140,4011FN 
lf you buy three pa;ri of packiectlpilinw slips at mu. time, check the labelon the outer package before you tak•them hem. to bemire all three packagestbo same sae you asked for.
a very good sermon Sunday. end-
ing the last pastoral service for
the year.Naylor's Chapel ast Sunday. The five girls who make tip theRev. McGuirev preached at Al- Spiritual Singing group wereRoma last Sunday night. Rev. Misses Dorothy. Willie Mae andI Wiggins pastor. s Viola Harris, Jacquline Kimber
order will arrive here.
When the Supreme court order
is received here, several rapid fire
developments are expected
Frank M. Johnson. jr., U. S.
district judge, said has court will
issue writs of injunctions to put
restraining order into effect,
Montgomery City Commission.
the Alabama Public Service Com-
mission and its employes, the
Montgomery City Lines, Inc.. op-
erators of the city buses, and the
Montgomery Police department
are targets of the injunctions.
As to tha bus lines, Supt. J. H.
Bagley, said we "will obey the
law" in seating the races
Meanwhile, the Montgomery Im-
provement Association, has beer.
preparing to integrate the buses as
By ALEX WILSON 
soon as the document arrives
fram ashington. Last week a
MONTGOMERY, Ala.—The citiz school was held giving specific
ens of both races of this cit. the inevs‘truscytsitoenm.s on how to act undern
On Dec 19. a circular letter, en-
•.itled "Integrated Bus Sugges-
tions- irom the Association, un-
der the signature of the Rev. M.
L. King, jr., and the Rev. W. J
Powell. secretary of the group.
were distributed throughout Mont-
gomery Negro community.
The profound thinking and cap-
able leadership of the MIA is re-
flected in the message, In h i
introductory remarks, Revs. King
said:
"This is a historic week because
segregation on buses now has been
declared unconstitutional. This
places upon us all a tremendous
responsibility of maintaining,
the face of what could be soine
unpleasantness. a calm and loving
dignity befitting good citizens and
members of our race.
"If there is violence in word or
deed, it must not be our people
who commit it
"For your help and convenience
we ere offering 13 rules of con.
duct to be observed during t h e
traitnfeaaitniownh.i'l"
e, since it appears that
the Supreme court edict on busestending the funeral services of
her grandfather, Mr. Fountain 
By L. R. MEVERS tunity to thank many friends for ctn not be evaded here, a report-Rev. M. L. Robinson preached their kindness shown him during ed move is underway by sesrega-Garrette.
The funeral of Mrs. Henry
Heard of Ecur. Miss., was held at
cradle of the Confederacy, appear-
ed general unruffled Thursday as
they awaited the transition from
segregation on city buses to inte-
gration.
The city awaiting the arrival by
mail of the Supreme court notice
refusing to recon










speculate on when the high court
Wilson
E d montgoinery Bus Bias.
MONTGOMERY. Ala. — (INS) — Negro leaders in
Montgomery Thursday demanded police protection, as I
they prepared to end their year-long boycott of the city's
transportation system and the demand for an end to en-
forced transit segregation spread.
The Supreme Court's order.  
holding enforced segregation on
city buses in Montgomery in vio-
lation of the federal constitution,
was certified by the District Court
Thursday, and U. S. marshals
served copies of the decree on city
and state officials.
A leader of the stubbon boycott
said his people "were ready to go
hack to riding the buses." in all
probability tomorrow Friday
in
In Birmingham, meanwhile, a
Negro. leader said that city's com-
mission will be asked to end seg-
regation on buses, in the face of
new warnings from state officials
that the supreme court edict ap-
plies only to Montgomery's city.
transit system.
and Margret Jackson. They have
entertained in many homes.
Mrs. Annie Harris worshipped at
the First Baptist church. Sunday,
Rev. J. E. West, pastor.
Mrs. Lillie Mae Beans worship-
ped at the Hagood Chapel church
in Centerpoint Sunday. Rev. S. L.
Green is the pastor.
L. R. Meyers takes this oppor-
his illness.
We wish to thank the Rev. M.
i
L Robinson and members of the
New Bethel Baptist church for
the donation raised in appreciation
of having their news items pub-
lished.
tionists to launch a white boycott
of bilges
Sources reveal that white die-
hards plan to purchass shout 50
station wagons These vehicles
wotilil follow the buses and pick iip
white riders who would be mem-
bers of a club. The club mem-
bership, it was reported. would
be necessary for the organization
to comply with city ordinance.
An ironic twist in lie efforts
of some whites to use station was
gods to keep from having to ride
on desegregated buses, is a quet
offer to purchase the station wa-
gons used by the MIA diming iti
successful boycott.
Mayor W. A. Gayle refused te
comment on the matter.
In the meantime, if this project
should materialize, the question
would be raised that isn't the or.
ganization violating the anti-boy.
cott laws of Alabama as t ii e Mire





Hello everybody everywhere! We
are having very nice weather here
in the Pikes Peak Region at Ms
present lime though the weather-
man has been predicting snow for
the past two days
On the sports scene, Henry Mor-
gan, one of the best offensive ani
defensive backs ever produced in
the state of Colorado was the -un-
animous choice for all-stat rs
and Jim Colbert mad e second
team all-state 2E wIl as the first
string all-conferMre team. -
is recuperating nicely a
Mrs. Olivia Anderson of 624
Maple 
 40
er a recent operation.
Mrs. King L. Moore and family
accompanied George Redden and,
family to Denver. Colo., recently ,
to Olga, relatives and friends.
Fort Careen Roll Call: Sp2 The.
ron Williams is recuperating nice-
ly after being hospitalized for
about zwo weeks.
S-Sgt. James Gilliam recently
returned from an emergency visit
to Meredian, Miss Sgt. Gilliam
attended the funeral nf his mother,
Mrs. Alice Gilliam.
Cpl. and Mrs. Charlie Vallair are
presently in Beaumont, Tex., on a
emergency trip as they will at.
tend the funeral of Mrs Vallair's
father, Mr. Jake Williams of 28.13
Elmore in Beaumont.
Carsonites and their families liv-
ing in the Pikes Peak Region:
Sfc. and Mrs. Tammel. Monty
of Mt. Vernon. Tex . and son Jo-
seph, Col, and Mrs. James Wash-
ingtoil of Mobile, Ala., SP3
Mrs. Ernest Blaine of Brookle
N Y.. and son Stanley, (pl. a
Mrs. William T. Cartwell of Nas
ville. Tenn . and son. Ronald, Sgt.
and Mrs. L J. Moors,
